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NOTES ON FOREIGN MISSIONS. BROCKVILLEEÜB TOTAL PARALYSIS IA LARGE NUMBER CUTTING SCHOOLThe powers have practically with
drawn from China, bnt the interest in 
China has not subsided, 
gent man, who longs for the better- 
ment of the world, must continue to 
fix his attention upon a country that 
contains one-quarter of the world’s 
population.

The latest and most encouraging 
newa is that the Empress is quietly en
acting the very laws she so violently 
suppressed a few months ago. The re
port is that there ii to be in every 
provincial capital a college of western 
education. The Reformers before the 
outbreak were advocating this very 
thing. They wanted the old heathen 
temples converted into schools, colleges 
established in which Chins could be so 
educated as to lie able to stand beside 
civilized nations. The proposal startled 
and aroused conservative opposition 
and hence the fearful havoc of last 

China has been taught by

tonlsh-s hie patiente hew 
South American Nervine 
euree ee 
JLjIven up te

very intelli- ny who are 
die"—It never ft ORDER to meet the demand 

for first-claw cuttem, which ia 
steadily increasing, I have opened 
up in connection with my tailoring 

establishment a Cutting School, to be 
known as the Brocville Cutting School 
where the latest up-to date systems of 
cuttng will be taught, also instructions 
on the practical work of the tailor 
shop, which is most essential for a 
young man to become a first class 
cutter, and which «rill enable him to 
command a salary of from One Thou
sand Dollars to Fifteen Hundred Dol
lars per year in this country and from 
Fifteen Hundred Dollars to Two 
Thousand Five Hundred Dollars per year in the United States. Tliivis a rp 
chance for young men to fit themselves lor a lucrative p, si ion in a short time 
Persons attending this school will receive a thorough training in everything 
connected with Garment Catting, and after graduating are oompe'. nt of filling 
a position as custom cutter at once.

Pupils will be taught individually and may commence their inaf ructions at 
any time convenient to themselves. 1 -

For all information, see 
application.
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" My wife was stricken with nenroo%Bcoatr»> 
tion, which developed into total paralyse*. We 
had hardi» any hope of her recovery, hot had 
heard of the gnat cures made by South Ameri
can Nervine in cases of nervous troubles. We 
decided to try the treatment, and it was aston
ishing the results that followed the taking of 
three bottles—it worked wonders indeed. 1 fed 
1 cannot speak too highly of this great remedy." 
—Edward Parr, Surrey Centre, B.C. 4a

Sold by J. P. LAMB A SON
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Jr. III.—Glen Earl, Alan Everetts, 
Boy Parish. Kenneth McClerv, Har
old Wiltae, Fred Picket,, Jean Karley 
and Caroline LaRoae (equal), Gertrude 
Crosa.

Average, 34.

ESI

nFORM II—M. V. WATSON, TEACHER.

8r. II.—Bather Kincaid. Beaumont 
Cornell. Kenneth Blancher, Carrie 
Covey, Elmer Sohtt.

Jr. II.—Kenneth Wiltae, Austin 
Tribute, Pearl Parish, George Foley, 
Ray Kincaid 

A verage, 33
FORM I.—A. LILLIE, TEACHER.

year.
affliction. Now it seems the schools 
are to be established by imperial 
decree.

Who are to be the teachers in these 
schools 1 China, for some years, 
not furnish them herself. The mission 
aries will be asked, indeed haye already 
been asked, to take charge of China’s 
education. But the missionaries can-

catalogue, which will he n ailed to you npon 
Tours trulv,

ML j. KEHOEcan- I
Brockville, On*.

LYN AGRICULTURAL WORKSSr. Pt. II.—Edith Brown, Kenneth 
Rappell. Clarence Knowlton.

Jr. Pt. II.—Lloyd Pickett, Roy 
Mullin. Lillie Gibson.

Sr. Pt. I.—Mattie Tanner, Byron 
Derbvshire, Keith McLaughlin, Willie 
Freeman.

Inter Pt. I.—Winona Massey, 
Kathleen Massey, Gladys Gainford, 
Mary Pickett.

Jr. Pt, I.—Eric Dobbs, Willie 
Covey.

Average, 44.

not turn aside from their own work. 
What remains but that they should 
ask the home church to send out mure 
men Î And they will, 
never before has such an opportunity 
and responsibility come to the church. 
If we can supply Christian teachers 
who can take the control a^d give a 
Christian complexion to the education 
of China for some years, who can esti
mate the results 1

The missionaries who wete driven 
out of China have now nearly all re
turned, and ha c been kindly received 
hv the Chinese. The n.tive Christians 
rallied about them as might be expect 
ed. These native chriatinns have gone 
through the furnace, and by the dis
cipline of affliction will be better and 
more consecrated men. and 
efficient workers amongst their own 
people. In that respect the mission 
will be more prosperous because of 
what bas happened.

From Central India word comes that 
rains have again failed. Only sixteen 
inches of rain fell, instead of the ninety 
inches usual in that province. As a 
result the crop has not been sown, and 
there will be no crop in March. There 
is fear of both bread and water famine. 
It mav he appeals will come again for 
help, and no doubt Canadians out of- a 
plentiful harvest, will res|>ond as gener
ously as they lid last year.

Even so dreadful a calamity has 
been over-ruled to the conversion of 
many souls, 
children, gathered during the last 
famine, are under Christian instruction. 
They are also taught industrial arts by 
which they can support themselves. 
We have in this office _at the present 
time specimens of beautiful rugs of 
oriental patterns woven by these 
children. They find a large market in 
England for such work. All things 
are working for the world’s up-lift and 
evangelization. I

When Pigs are worth 7c à 
lb. it will pt,’ to rush them id 
market
Cut your roots with the

Probably

' AM

BIANT ROOT 
O U T T ER

and cook your feed with the
ECONOMIC ' S 
GOO EïiR

c. ross. McIntosh,
Principal.

SOPERTON SCHOOL which is much improved this 
year. Heavier tanks with inde
pendent bottoms. Grate s - 
with ash pit and dumper below Jr

Also Planet Wheels, Pinions, Couplings, and
other repairs for the Hall or Oshawa Horse Powers. Plow 
Points, almost any pattern, fmii» for $L

Old Metal wanted—Good’as Cash.

The following is the report of Soper- 
ton School for the month of November.

Sr. IV.—Alice Horton, Zelâa Frye.
Jf- IV-.—Gladys Suffel. Pearl Irwin 

Ziba Dorman, Hazel Neff, Lester Free
man, Susie White. Clarence Neff.

Ill—Gladys Freeman, Martha Dor
man, B»rtha White, Charles Preston, 
Blanche White

Address a more

R6PORTER 0FFI6E
*25,.
3

I; 1 If —/Dlovd Irwin. Maggie Freeman, 
George Heffernon. Herbie Gray, Stan
ley Jarres, Clive Halladay.

Ft. II.—Drina White, Jose Whit- 
marsh.

Sr. Pt. I.—Tena Horton, Harry 
Halladay.

Jr. Pt. I.—Maggie Jarves, Helena 
Heffernon, Addie Jarves, Lucy Dorman, 
Edmund Heffernon.

« Lewis & Patterson. * I A. A. McNISHI \y

I Ladies’ Misses’ and ZBox 52, LTNI
s EEEEBEr JKS33Ë3S

warmer, cloudiness aud more rain and JUÆâno'SES*-LuSiitaS?.pnÜïa 
snow, and will be followed by year go- toitattomearedMgeroua^Friee,No.^i,$1 get 
lug out with cold fair weather coming l or 1,mailedenSSSpi of prtoè and two Aeent 
from west and south.

iwponMble Druggist. In Canada.

Childrens Jackets. 1i
Onr stock of Ladies Fall and Winter 

Jackets is very large and the assortment is 
fully represented by the most stylish materi
als fashion demapes. Buying direct from the 
manufacturers in Germany, we are in a posi
tion to show the latest styles in addition to 
the Canadian makes which are right up to- 
date.

L. A. Kelly,Many thousands of Teacher.1 .4
§

THOSE WHO ENDURE1
with reporter advertisers.1 The pains of rheumatism should he re

minded that a cure tor this disease may 
be found in Hood’s Sarsaparilla, which, 
as the One True Blood Purifier, 
tralizes the acid- which causes rhuma- 
tism. That is why it absolutely 
when liniments and other outward 
applications fail to give permanent 
relief.

No 1 end No 
Lamb & Son,

. 2 are sold in Athens by Jas P 
Druggists

- During the past week or two several 
new advertisements have been placed 
in the Reporter.

Messrs. J. Hay fo Sons, Florists, 
Brockyille, advertise seasonable flowers 
suitable for Xmas presents 

Chas. R Rudd <fc Co., of Brockville, 
are among the latest advertisers in this 
journal. See what they have to offer 
in t heir ad.

neu- - <
L '•/

curesLadies’ j length coats, the newest 
style, all sizes...............................

Ladies’ J length beaver jackets, 
all sizes, latest............................

Ladeis’ length colored braver 
jackets, all sizes.........................

A large assortment of Mantle Cloths 
select from selling less than cost.

J3,50
71100
8.75

I - .Iv —R. P. McKayI
YOU NEEDN’T. THE WEATHER FOR DECEMBER.

8% i You needn’t keep on feeling distress
ed after meals, nor belching, nor ex
periencing nausea between meals.

In other words you needn’t keep on 
being dyspeptic, and you certainly 
shouldn’t.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla cures dyspepsia 
—it strengthens and tones the stomach, 
perfects digestion, creates a normal ap
petite, and builds up the whole system.

Rev. I. R. Hicks gives the following 
as to what will be the weather this 
month : The month comes in with a 
regular storm period, culminating on 
the 3rd, when rain and thunder south
ward may be expected, but northward 
rain will turn to snow and sleet and 
veritable blizzards. The barometer 
will he low both before and during 

| these storms. A continuation of the 
stormy period is quite probable through 
the reactionary centre about the 6th 
Hnd 7th, when a warmer period will

T, * T JcT' . . fl, en8!'®: fro™ 8tVn 15th- Es- j. D. Buddy has found out the valueThe follow,ng is the rep^t of Athens pecially w,ll thU be the care on the 0f advertising. A glance on another
Public School.for month of November. Ioth- the barometer will fall at the |m_.e of tliia piper will show ÿou what
Total average attendance for the month : f.™,9 ani1 during Wednesday, seasonable goods he has to offer.

| 11th. to Saturday, 14th, another bliz- 
zai doua sweep of rain driven by high 

form Iv. e. Derbyshire, teacher. w in-la and followed bv a great cold wave 
8r. IV.—Ray Greene 573, Chrystal, ro”7 1,6 counted upon, and will be sev- 

Rappell 531, John Donovan 446, Mary I erp *n northern parts. The next storm .
Sheffield 381. Jessie Arnold 877. change will be central on the 16th

Jr. IV.—Jessie Brown 673, Wesley to l®1*! "hen travelling will be dan- I
Stevens 532, Effie Blancher 618, Dan 8®rou8- The Vnlcan period extends !
Conway 417, Ketha Brown 479. *rom t8e 21st to 25th when shortest day

Average attendance, 25. , »“d longest night takes place. Heavy
winter storms are probable about Son- - ®nt handiooe countaaaaca
day 22nd to Thured.y 26th, and will j
culminate m heavy rains, but about [ Oaly awdeVLw apcHcatfeas of this magic 
the time of the full moon, which is on ■ kaaler to any ddfas disease to clear away all 
Christmas day, sweeping snowstorms fP* dfeorder and leave the
will visit the northern, western and "*** ““l"
central parts of the country. On and

A will be noticed by the ad of J. 
P. Lamb & Son they advertise a select 
lot ot perfumes for gibs. See their 
dinplay.

The J D. Kinii Co. of Toronto, last 
week found out the result of advertising 
in this home journal. Their ad. is on 
another page.

“Rival Herb Tablets,” of which Mr. 
Duncan McTavish, of Lombardy, is 
agent for Leeds County, has an ad. on 
another column-

z I,

! LEWIS & PATTERSON
common rubbers. For threw 
years we have proved that with

w««’*SnHHFZXZZ
but you cannot stub the rubber*.

King's genuine
are Stamped uWWjIFJ 
upon the sole of each rubber
with our copy- m _ —
righted name StSv 
do not sdlow yourself to be de> 
ceived by imitations.

King’s LEATHER TOP S&àjfaf
the best on the market, C-lnch, 
9-inch ?n-l 12-i:-.ch tops, with 
Rolled IM;re and Heels. They - 
are carried In stock, and 
dealer can order them for ym

The J. D. KING CO., llmm
have exclusive — ex. '
control of aU.. cjr&J

TELEPHONE 161

I Brockville. g
Y

SCHOOL REPORTS

DUNN 8 CO’Y,
-136.BR06KVILLES LEADING PHOTOGRAPHERS "SPURRED

FOR LIFE”CORNER KINO St. AND COURT HOUSE AVENUE.

In many cant
may need the "Inward" ap
plication to remove the taint 
fkom the bleed.Our studio is the most complete and up-to-date ingBrockville

FORM III.—WINN ABEL MORRIS, TEACHER.

Sr. III.— Mabel Derbyshire, Al
berts Weart, Roy McLaughlin. Lloyd 
Wilson, Essie Owen, Steve Stinson, 
Clifford Blancher, Muriel Fair, Winnie

,v«

Latest American ideas at lowest prices,

(fSatisfaction guaranteed Wiltae.

t

m4Bold by J. P. LAM a 60*

S&Jb)

Have taken advantage of 
the special offer of the

REPORTER
to New Subscribers until 

JAN. 1st, 1903, for only

D i • o o
BY SPECIAL ARRANGEMENT

With the Author we can now 
offer a copy of “VILLAGE 
VERSE STORIES,” by 
Crawf. C. Slack, to anyone 
sending us in 3 New Sub
scribers, accompanied by the 
cash, $3.00—which pays to 
JAN. 1st, 1003.

Hurry Up, Boys,
And send in your Subscrip
tions at once. “THE STORY 
OF THE HUNT, FOR 
1901,” will be commenced in 
a couple of weeks, and you 
xVant the opening chapters.

/
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HIGHLY COMMENDEDcan ne worn around the waist to 
sort of dress op the belt. The ward
robe of winter—If one would be very 
becomingly attired always—should 
Include not one bag alone, but a 
dozen. Let them be of all shapes and 
In all sizes and of every color that

■Pi PHnPBHIIB||IQ|PpVPQ I c««uw = will go well with the costume. The
I :—W4i Hill........ ..................................> Jgtas,

Woman's Rule. ' comparatively sober outside.
The Witness woe Just getting to the 

thrilling port of the story when the 
Judge interrupted. ^

“There are extraneous matters, 
she said, "that are d>etraotlng the 
attention of the court and preventing 
her from giving the evidence proper 
consideration. We will take a rec 
of fifteen minutes In order that the 
court may retire and find ont whe
ther her back hair Is really coming 
down.’—Chicago Post.

REVOLVING DINING TABLE. ISSUE NO. 50. 1001»
I BEAUTY TALKS FOR WOMEN : ' \

A Professional Olves a Few Hints onx 
Preserving Your Appearance.

\Commissioner Procter’s Story of u 
Supper in Kentucky.AT PUIS. HCN A Mfi1 ■< »

.
Civil Service Commissioner Procter 

la telling a new story. “‘When I was 
State Geologist for Kentucky,” he

SSL2T..it,’ Kick a dog and lie bites you.
2T «T txt He bits you and ycu kick him.
Wayside mountain house late one The more you kick the more 
evening. It was not a specially lnvlt- J
ing piaco just the sort where the he bites and the more he bites 
family, yellow dog and il.lcit whiskey .
have a Uveiy mix-up, but was the the more you kick. Each 
only place la sight and wo had to
take it. Jly men were looking for a makes the Other WOrSC. 
big investment, and I wanted to 
make tpem comfortable over tbo txu- 
ootefortably rough country, ea I 
hailed the tioupe owner and exacted 
an Invitation to alight. The family 
and the house were types pure and 
simple, and aal the eccentricities de- thin body. Each maltÇS the 
veloped later.- j

The kt other worse. If there is going
chen floor sat a largo triple-decked , , , , y .
circular affair, on the different decks tO DC a Cflange tfie flClp IHUSt 
of which the food was arranged. That j
part of it was all right, and the only 4 come from outside, 
fault that I lia$l to find with tha 
tiling on the outset was that the 
standard in tl*e middle of the table 
prevented my seeing my vls-n-vla. help. It breaks UD Such a 
This objection, however, sank into r r
nothingness when my host exclaim- combination. First it sets the 
ed, ‘Have ’taters, Mr. Procter 7 and
gave the table a whisk that sent it 1 t a„h ,-jo-ht Then it en-
revolving on its axis a$ a. terriblo i rlont- 1 nca 11
rate, and made the much-at-homo riches the blood, 
gentleman next to me, who way % .
calmly reaching for tho generous strengthens the body and it 
dish of gravy on tho second deck, ... n i_
thrust the disc vigorously into other ; uCglliS to grow new tlCSh. 
passing dishes, and at the same time 
sent the gravy shooting about in ail 
directions, much to the detriment of 
tho cloth and some of our coats.

“This did not end the matter. Each 
one of these men, charmed with the 
novelty of the life-sustaining merry- 
go-round, reached out for a few of 
tho viands, sending one dish on top 
of tho other and making a general 
salad of the entire meal. The chil
dren, who had stood at our elbows 
with wide-open mouths at the stnrt 
of tho meal, now shot off into the 
four corners, consternation written 
on their faces, while our host reach
ed out and, grasping an edge of the 
revolving second deck, pretty much 
as you would a buzz saw, exclaimed :

“ ‘Whoa, tv boa. You see, gentlemen, 
this Is a new table, and this is the 
first time I tried to set her going, 
and» i reckon I givo her too much of 
a twist on the start. Easy (.as he cau
tiously set the thing to slowly re
volve again). The idea, gentlemen,
Is to bide yo time, be shoo ye aim, 
and yo can’t misa the fust shot.'

“Before the meal was over we had 
gotten used to the eccentric thing» 
an<Vlived oil the fat of the mountain 
farm.”—New York Sun.

A Canadian Product Which Wins 
Much Fpme at the /Great 

Exposition of I9OO.Kxlled.
It comes to me , of tea la silence.

When the firelight splutters low—
When the Mack, uncertain, shadows 

Seem wraiths of long ' ago ;
'Always with a throb of heartache.

That fills each pulslve vein.
Comes the old, unquiet longing 

Tor tlie peace of home again.

v I'm sick of tip, roar of the titles.
And of faces cold and strange ;

< I know where there's warmth of 
welcome.

And my yearning fancies range 
Back to the dear old homestead.

With an aching sense of pain,
But there’ll be Joy in the coming.

When I go home again.)

iWliein I go home again ! There's mu
sic

That never may die away.
And It seems the hands of angels, "I do wish some one would write 

On a mystic harp at play, al few rules for men," said a young
Have touched with a yearning ' married woman recently. “I’m aw- 

sadness fully tired of reading la magazines
On a beautiful, broken strain, and newspapers that l must meet

To which is my fond heart word- my husband when he comes from ills 
lug— office ‘pleasantly and cheerfully.’

When I go homo again. , That the house must be like a new
_ , . . , , , , . pin, I must be prettily goiwned, the
Outside of my darkening window ^er must be daintily cooked and 

Is tho great world s clash and 6erved, and that he mustn’t be wor- 
. . dlin* , , , , ried with a recital of the troubles
And slowly tho autumn shadows of the day, no matter if delirium 

Como drifting, drifting in. supervenes for me.
Sobbing, the night wind murmurs “These precepts aroall right theor- 

To tho splash of the autumn rain ; etically, and under ordinary circum- 
But I dream of the glorious greet- stances are practical. Every woman 

1DS follows them instinctively/who wishes
When I go homo again. i to retain her husband’s admiration.

! But why aren’t there a few laws of 
1 sort laid down for men to fol- 

S> x </ ! low ?
y> HOW TO HA VP « I “Why isn’t there some one to tell
$ llv 11 11/ iinvu g them to look cheerful when they come

itnrTTt; </ in-» and to forbear to grumble if din-
HKfc 111 I tbl II. << ner is a trifle late for any good rea-

55 son, to be a little sympathetic and 
v"- ' . : affectionate, and remember that

> theirs are not the only troubles in 
! the house.

“According to the ordinary writ
er, a woman’s whole married life 
should be spent in practicing ex
periments to keep her husband’s love 
from growing cold, while he, appar
ently, may pursue any course he 
pleases, civil or uncivil, tyrannical 
or gentle, and be sure of retaining 
hers.

“I sedulously keep all such articles 
away from John, for he is a very 
good husband, and I’m afraid such 
literature would put ideas into his 
head and spoil him.

, . . ,. . . “Now, poor, unenlightened soul, hed}.,peps a lias no oilier origm tuau llas an l(i‘ea that my tide of the part- 
oaa molars. nersliip bas its own worries, and he

tries to help me straighten them 
out ; but who knows how he would 
change If he ever discovered that 

,,, .. . , ... he is really made of china, and hasJiiaæUie 111 ml! every morning w.tli t(> be han(l'ied wllh care to keep him 
warm wa er aiu an aiiujiep.in watin (real belng broken 7’’-New York 
The teeth sliould then be brushed rmim-ii 

• with a small brush whi^h can reach 
every corner of the mouth.

One should always brush from the ♦♦♦>♦♦♦♦♦<♦♦♦♦♦♦♦•♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 
gum to the cuid of the teeth, down- j J 
ward for tha upper jaw and upward ▲ THF f ITTI F 
for the lower; never lengthwise, for ♦ * ■IL. L_0 1 e 
that bares the gum. y

Each morning .and evening pass ♦ 1 IT \\!F"■ I ETk D Af* i
through every interstice a piece of * <JL Tf Ll-l.lLl/ X
dental floss in order to prevent any ♦ 
food remaining. *

Rinse the mouth as often as pos- 
sibla after cavil repast.

At regular intervals, and at least 
once a year go to a dentist and 
undergo a complete cleaning of the 
Jaw. If a woman follow.-» these direc- • budding Victorian era, dress skirts 
tions she is sure of keeping her teeth trero 60 skimpy that there was no 
beautiful and healthy for a long 
time.—Philadelphia Inquirer.

mp
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Though Wot Wntered as an Exhibit 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills Continued their 
Victories Among the Visitors to the 
Gey .Capital — Returned Canadien 
Commissioner Tells » Personal Kx- 
perleuce.
Toronto, Dec. 2.—(Special).—Mr. J. 

G. Jardine, one of Canada’s Commis
sioners to the Paris Exposition has 
returned to hie home at 303 Craw
ford street, this city, and is full of 
interesting stories of ills experience 
during his stay in France.

He was- impressed with the super
iority oi tliuugs Ca naoian when seen 
a-oiig side tile prouuvts of the world. 
Everything from Canada was “geu- 
xlne*y goou,“ and while m some cases 
other exhibits might be more 
“showy, none were more worthy. 

Mr. Jaraine returns, if possible, a 
enUiub-iastic Canadian and 

this is in1 part at least dup to the 
fact that while in Paris he was 
very much benefited by the use 
of that great Canadian tonic, Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills. Hie work was very try
ing and made great demands on ills 
health and strength, but he says:

“During my stay in Paris I found 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills invaluable, re
lieving Backache instantly and ton
ing up my system generally.”

Even in medical lines Canadians 
abroad have no reason to be ashamed 
of their country for no remedy in 
the world has ever been so quickly 
recognized and given a foremost 
place among known curatives as 
Dodd’s Kidney Pilla wherever in
troduced.

The experience of Mr. Jardine with 
Dodo’s Kftiney Pills in Paris, the 
homo of some of the greatest medi
cal scientists, ip significant.

He. was not alone in his enjoy
ment of the benefits of this great 
tonic, for many other of hie ac
quaintances were using the same 
medicine, among them the Secretary 
to the Canadian Commission, Mr. 
Aug. Dupuis, who is an enthusiastic 
believer in Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

P % Hr
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STOCK FOR THE WEST
; British Columbia a New Market for 

Eastern Cattle.
Ottawa Report.—On Saturday, Nov. 

23rd, was shipped from Ottawa the 
first lot of Stockers ever sent to 
British Columbia. T|ho sh.pment con
sisted of eomo four hunured head of 
calves and yearlings, of excellent 
quality.

Mr. Hawden, tlio Secretary of the 
British Columoia Dairymen’s and 
Live Stock Breeders’ Association, who 
went naet to look alter this ship
ment, was weil pleased with the 
stock. He cays • that so long as 
stockers of similar quality can be 
secured 1fti tine east at a reasonable 
price, this trade will increase year 
by year. On the one hand, the dairy
men of Eastern Canada are making 
more money in. growing more pork 
than beef, and in consequence, if 
they cannot see a way of disposing 
of their ca-ves before the first win
ter, thfcy' kill them at birth. It is

timated that some forty thousand 
(40,000) calves are so killed every 
year In Ontario aJone. On the other 
hand, oa the ranges, the uncertainty 
of cows breeding yearly, and the 
frequent small proportions of calves 
to the number of cows kept, will ex
ist as long as the present range con
ditions continue, and if the west
ern stockmen can see their way to 
purchase at reasonable prices young 
stock, such as has been sent from 
Ontario, it is safe to say they will 
consider carefully the two courses, 
viz., first, breeding their young 
stock ; second, purchasing the same.

The stockers just shipped will, 
without doubt, if given good treat
ment and feed, make some- of the 
best beef that has ever been killed in 
British Columbia. They have been 
bred in most instances from very 
Large grade Shorthorn cows and sired 
by pure bred Shorthorn bulls. They 
are well ribbed, broad backed cat
tle, being better let down in tho 
flank and hams than most of the 
British Columbia cattle.

In addition to the above mentioned 
shipment, a further lot of 1000 
Stockers is now ordered and will be 
shipped as soon as they can be col
lected, provided that they can be 
secured at reasonable prices. Part 
of a car of pure bred stock has been 
ordered, and should any of the. west
ern breeders require stock, they can 
secure it by writing to G. H. Hadwen, 
who will make all such purchases 
while he is in the East. Address 
care of F. W Ilodson, Live Stock 
Commissioner, Ottawa, Ont. He ex
pects to A tend the Provincial Win
ter Fair which will ba held at Guelph 
from the 10th to the 14th of De
cember, under the auspices of the 
Onftario Department of Agriculture, 
and will b.* in Ontario until the lat
ter date. Orders with full parti
culars should b3 sent to bin* at once. 
Parties in the west requiring stock- 
ors, or persons in any of the other 
provinces having stock for sale, 
should write to Mr. Hadwen as 
above.

All the. trade in Live Stock which 
has been established between the 
Eastern provinces and British Col
umbia should be credited to the ef
forts of the Provincial Associations 
of Ontario and British Columbia, and 
the Dominion Department of Agricul
ture, and also to the reduction of 
freight rates on the Canadian Paci
fic Railway, without which such 
shipments would have been impos
sible. As it is now tlio freight on 
pure bred stock is about $200 less 
per car than it wak a few.years ago.

A thin body makes thin ^ 

blood. Thin blood makes a
»

1WHERE A SMILE
MEANS MUCH.

| Scott’s Emulsion is the right

h

That

ee
A, strong body makes rich 

Blood and rich blood makes a
strong body. Each makes the 
other better. This is the way 
Scott’s Emulsion puts the thin 
body on its feet. Now it can 
get along by itself. No need

1\
i. ✓VV' v

In vur country we consider that 
a woman has pretty teeth if they 
ar<> small, white, regular arid well 
placed. Tiieir dazzling enamel iàaket» 
them resemble little pearls, ami in 
fact there is a metaphor so constant
ly in use that it lias become banal— 
—“two rows of pearls over which 
close lips of coral. ’

Teeth are important factors and j 
there is never g<;oU health without j 
then). The first condition of well- 
digesttd food is its thorough mastica
tion. l'ood insufficiently chewed is 
painful to digest, and in most cases

of medicine.
This picture represents 

the Trade Mark of Scott’s 
Emulsion and is on the 
wrapper of every bottle. 
Send for free sample- 

SCOTT & BOWNE, 
TORONTO 
50c. and $1. all druggists.

OLDEST MAN AND WOMAN.
Former Is a Russian, Aged 136/ the 

Latter an American, Aged 117.
There is In New York a society 

whose members have such a surfeit 
of useless time that they devote a 
great deal of time to unique study of 
vital statistics. According to these 
people the oldest faian alive to-day is 
Izai Rodo-fsty, of Moscow. This Rus
sian is 136 years old and ills case is 
reported by Dr. Joseph Jernoccky, an 
eminent Russian ^physician. He has 
good eyesight, but poor hearing, was 
never known to suffer an. illness and 
lias used liquor all his life. His fath
er died at the age of 120.

The most aged woman of to-day, 
as far as these Investigators can dis
cover, is Mrs. Nancy Ilollifield, an 
inmate of the Battle Creek, Mich., 
sanitarium; who has seen 117 
Hen case is reported by Dr. Wood, a 
physician of that institution. She 
lias always lived a temperate, sim
ple life, doing housework principally 
sinice she reached maturity.

There are much more remarkable 
cases than these 011 record, but the 
claims of but a relatively few centen
arians can be corroborated. Ismail 
Hudjo, of Khuti, Albania, is reported 
to have died last month at the age of 
160, his faculties being unimpaired, 
and Ills teeth Intact until the last. 
Whether this was a bona fide case, 
however, lias not as yeti been deter
mined by the committee.

CANADA

J
BUSINESSA CASH BOOT AND SHOE

in Ottawa for sale ; stock about $4.000 
business $10.001 to $12,000 a year. Addrct 
“ Business,” 421 Maria street, Ottawa.

;
So much for general health, 

for the clean linens and nieeness of the 
teeth it is first of all necessary to 
have perfect purity of breath.

but

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup should al
ways be used for children teething. It soothes 
the child, softens the «rums, cures wind colic 

nd is the best remedy for diarrhea a. Twenty- 
e cents a bottle.

$100 REWARD, $100.
Ê",The readers of this oaper will be pleased to 

learn that there is at least one dreaded disease 
that science has been able to cure in all its 
stages add that is Catarrh. Hall’s Catarrh 
Cure is the only pu itlve cure now known to 
the medi-’al fraternity. Catarrh being a const i- 
uttynul disease, requires a constitutional trea t- 

ment. Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken internally, 
acting directly upon the blood and mucous 
surface? of the system, thereby destroying the 
foundation of tae disease, and giving the pa
tient strength by building "p the const,itutvm 
and as isting nature in doing its >voik The 
proprietors nave so much fa th in its curative 
~ wers thU they offer One Hundred Dollars 
ror any case that it falls to eu o. Send for list 
of testimonials.

ddress F. J. CHENEY & Co., Toledo, 0. 
£3' Sold by druggists. 75c.

i
1JRUIT FARM-TWO MILES FROM 
JL Trenton—close to railway station. 
County Northumberland ; consistit-g of fifty- 
three acres ; modern brick house, good barn, 
hen-house and windmill, two thousand apple, 
pear, cherry and plum trees, all bearing ; five 
acres raspberries, currants and gooseberries 
four acres of grapes, all in best state of cult i
vation; land sandy loam and clay loam; will 
sell with or without chattels; terms easy for 
quick sale; possession at once. For partic
ulars address W. A Warner, Box 18, Trenton

:
♦
♦
♦

: \For♦
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦A**

I^RUIT FARM FOR SALE—ONE OF THE 
J finest in the Niagara Peninsula, at 
Winona. 10 miles frqpi Hamilton on two rail
ways. 130 acres in all. 35 of which is in fruik, 
mostly peaches. Will be sold in one 
divided into lots of 15 to 20 acres tc

ANot back la the 1830 days was thç 
hand bag of more prominence in wo
man’s dress than cow. Then, in thatI. t suit pur

chasers. This is a decided bargain Address 
Jonathan Carpenter, P. O. box 409. Winona 

- Ontario

il

ONTARIO SCHOOLroom for a pocket ; now they are
scant again and the ticbacks 
winter absolutely forbid the excre
scence of a pocket anywhere.

To reach a pocket in the
content .springs it ni:ik?s the home breadth is such an iungraceful act 
full of idleness, ennui and vagrant that women hesitate

of
FOR BOYS. ♦The Discontented Wife. TURKEYS

WANTED
From whatever pause domestic dis-/ back Highfleld Hamilton■x to perform

imaginations ; or of fierce extra va- it in public ; to carry a pocket in 
gance, and passionate love of amuse- ; the- tide is not always possible and 
ment. And as a wife holds the hap- : never pretty, as it gives lier a top
ple css < f in my in her hands, discon- 1 tided took. Tho pocket in the petti- 
tent Wi.lt her destiny is peculiarly coat Is absurd and the little Jacket 
wicked. If it is resented, she gets pocket is useless. So to the hand bag 
wliat f ho deserves ; if it Is quietly tim is driven.
endured, lier shams is tlio greater. , Tile now bags are some of them 
For nothing dors so much honor to gorgeous in color and exquisite in 
a wife, as her patience; and;nothing texture—and In price. You can really 
does lier so little honor as tlio pay anything you wish for a, hand 
patience of lier husband. And how- nag. A jeweler just completed one 
ever great hit patience rosy be. she for one of the Vanderbilt ladies.' It 
will not escape personal injury, since was In Lou'sine silk of a blno green
none are to be hel l innocent who rotor. The shape was obtong, about corn oysters, or you may mix it
do .iuimr even to th ur own soul and a foot tong by live Inches in width. | with eggs and turn it into an ome-
booy. Besides, it is the inflexible Around the tower edge of the bag | )ct For the middiecakes and frit-
ordrrof things that voluntary faults there was an applique of cloth of „rœefs of making Is the

followed by inevitable pain.- goid ofthokind.which Louis XL loved ^.‘‘etc^ “at'nlSÎ ffoqï
io well, d.io leniaint.er of the bag needed for one than for the other, 
was gemmed with the Jewels put on Ciit‘ the corn am it is on the cob 
,o t hat they formed an immense rosto witll n sharp knife, then press out

An old housewife in the country w!J‘^*on’£ging7o tZ “woman ‘one Jtil ta;ateSPegg0' a^litilo
™,S’tlcKhus£nSTrty ,t0 °n ”f, ***** UuU lt 18 ->t and M4fofÆ

"Th/rnrs •lin’t us they used ter l<V.tRL ,'Vti . . , Add flour to make 'a thin batteri lungs umt as tlie.v used ter Neat little hand bags can be made ..„ . ,,,,,, t,..,
be," she complained. "Wh.v, I ain't at borne If there is a cold clam ai . , n ,VIt 1 ,°a2. tcaspoonfnl«iri4hi„. in,, r ;i hnv i conic. 11 nitre is a boiu cias-p <(f baking powder. This will make
got nrf.ithtng like 1 meed ter hex. (n the family it can bo attached delicious cak's For the corn nme-i am l got quuts enough ter go lo a little lilken bag made in any fe°t" thc orrn from tour cobs

fhapo desired. The work of fastening ud(1 f<>ur a Tittle
on tlio cl.afs-p biiould bo done care- n,i _ . 5®.?. » ,

no dress tlict's really fit ter go ter (ully to give a neat appearance. The k' h | l ' f
meet in aiV if I was ter die termght inside can be in a contrasting color. '*‘rrr ■ J"' „n
I wouldn't Iiev a cup ter be buried \ bag of violet satin to match, or I,' ®1 B k 1 ~°
*n- uontrast witlii a tailored suit is very

The ohl m in had stood the whining pretty. Let the outside he studdied
as long iiw he could.

“Blast it .all, then,” 
i Jiculated, “wh.v * didn't yur 
when ,vit tild Jiev a cap !"

RUGBY and HAILEBURY men on 
the staff. Good French.

Maeorificent buMdintr (the home of 
tho late Senator Turner), and several 
acres of beautiful groundd extending 
to the top of the moan ain.

Splendid home for boarders.
Apply for prospectai to tho Head 

Master,

Wo will p»y you 9 cents per 
pound tor 1’luvked Turkeys, large 
or simili lots, 
ot Poultry.
send check or money order as 
soou as wc receive the Poultry. .

SAMUEL L. LEWIS & CO-, 
CommlfcSlou Merchants, 

London, Ont.

I was cured of a toad case of Grip 
by MINARD’S LINIMENT.

Sydney, C. B, We buy all kluds 
We pay freight andC. I. LAGUE.

I was cured of loss of voice 
toy MINARD’S LINIMENT.

CHARLES PLUMMER. J. II. COLLINSON, 31.A., 
Late Open Mathematical Scholar Ç 

of Queen’s College, Cambridge.Yarmouth.

I was cured of Sciatica Rheumatism 
by MINARD’S LINIMENT.

Burin, Nfld. LEWIS S. BUTLER.

t’orn Varieties.
If you have green corn left from 

a preceding meal,: you may make it 
into (griddle-cakes or fritters or

j

5fare
Am li t E. Barr. Ills Clever Way Won.is

A sturdy young footballer in Hali
fax, who was courtiing the lovely 
daughter of a wealthy magnate, had

Ills *?%at fence a I4 an End. *5 J
many rivals to contend against. Tlio 
magnate was an ardent lover of foot
ball, and whoa the youthful player 
came one morning to plead for tha 
young lady’s hand, tho father - re
plied :

“Go and score a couple of goals 
for our town team on Saturday, and 
Liven come and see me again."

Tho lover pluclrily fulfilled the al
lotted task, and called again on the 
man of money.

“And now,” said thie> magnate, “tell 
me in what respect you differ from 
your rivals in seeking my daugh
ter^ hand.”

“That is easily explained,” was 
thie ready response. “They loved for 
gold, while I goaled fori love !

The xvitty wooer won his wife, and 
witli her a fortune of $50,000.—Ex.

\ \
\

GOOOTf/lft,

• \ 4
’round the bods ; there's two of the 
bed chairs broken, an’ I ain't got j o’

I5
of <

5
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> TRADEMARK
Money In Tomatoes.

It is stated on good authority 
that tlio Rank of Humboldt, Tonn., 
paid $150,000 in cash in payment for 
the tomato- crop of that section. The 
country around Humboldt Is not more 
than ordinarily fertild, but the peo
ple seem! to have discovered that en
deavoring to raise cotton on up
lands is not profitable, and they 
have made the equally valuable dis
covery that other things can be 
raised with much less trouble and 
which will bring in much greater re
turns. There are other things to be 
raised besides tomatoes, and the peo
ple throughout this section of the 
country should give soone attention 
to diversifying the various crops, 
to the end that they may reap a 
rich reward for their labor instead 
of eking out a mere existence. — 
Memphis Commercial-Appeal.

—Minard’s Liniment Cures Distem

x\ A Xwith steel nail heads or with silver- 
lie fiercely lHj ones or nail lleads of gold. The 

din lining should be a gorgeous orange 
Gatin and tho initial is worked in- 

— id le tine bag, not outside.
Very long chains Can be wound 

vv^OLyilT Tooth Powder cëG tw^3e around the arm or the chain

V '
•7n\SS y

Bes £r\ '
ï*.*'

3-"'

«
the CANADIAN RUBBER CO.Minard’a Liniment Cures Diphtheria

Self-Approval.
" Young man,” said the serious 

son, “don’t yooi realize that the love 
of money Is the rout of all evil ?”

“ Well,” answere<l the spendthrift, 
“ you don’t see me hanging onto 
money os If I loved it, do you ?’’— 
Washington Star.

rPALMISTRY per-

PAILS Made, of NO HOOPS, 
NO JOINTS, 
NO SEAMS, 
NO LEAKS.EDDY’S ‘

INDURATED FIBREWARE
HAND READING BY MAIL

ANDMinard’s Liniment Cures Colds, etc.l here arv mmy reasons why it Is not always possible to 
<’o»s.ult a palmist personally. ,()ur motliod Is entirely new. 
It has many advantages, and appeals particularly to those 
who live at a distance from the cilles. It m*kes It possible lor 
everyone to obtain a reliable reading of their hands without 
being obliged to leavethelr own homes. A booklet, explain
ing the method, will be nent. free upon application.

TUBS, Appreciative.
“Lady,** said Meandering Mike, 

“have you any coffee or mince pie 
or-----**.

“Haven’t you been here twice be
fore ?”

“Lady, I Jynvc. I’m too good a judge 
of cookin’ to'let e*3h performance^ 
ne ycnire go wit’out an encore.”— 
Washington Star.

are vastly superior to the ordinary , 
Wooden ware articles for domestic use. j

TRy THEM. •
per.

Danger in Delay.
She—Would vou hesitate before 

marrying a woman for her money ?
He—Oh, no. A man who la marrying 

a woman for hier money haa no time 
to lose.—November Smart Set.

For sale by all first class dealers. I -i n jim»
NORTH AMERICAN SCHOOL OF PALMISTRY %

nilDCC nr ANY member of your family drinks, nunrnLUnbt Ur CURED
SECRETLY u

P. O. Box 225.
(Canadian Branch.)

HAMILTON, CAN.

Minard’s Llnlmont Cures Garget In
Cows. , , ..-«ill uuu H U •S0Z0D0NT for the TEETH 25cA-) z .
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«xxxxicDQOBcxxtnooaQaooQooQooooooQoaoooopcooooooooooop "â«r^”vewhie Ve T” d£powd Ci « , ! "^de rta^ t

îi,f?.Milr“e and Gla«<»>bury bjr «néon* ^ClJOÔl» “L0^!'

li«lit. they never beheld among ub an '. —— hm, n,et ni
Impressive etrocture, or. having strolled INTKHNATION al l.KSSON NO. XI The Lord le
I^uvr?1.nïe«.Pl?Ure **ll,erle* ot th* OKCBMBKK 13, t»Ol. the lied Sea,
Uiuvre and the Luxembourg, they are __ :___  position the
disgusted with our academies of art. The Pswover.-Kx. r 117 chariots ant
It makes me sick to hear these people f ’ ' them. When
who hçve been to Europe come home Commentary.-!. The Lord ^ake- Egyptians they wer 
talking with a foreign accent and aping The VTOI* of redemption, the a»- fled, and wished tip
foreign customs and talking of moon- pointaient of the feast, the change bondage ; but Moses____ _______
light on castles by the sea. I think the to the calendar, were all divine The deliverance, and the Lord caused biggest tool to the country le the tray- eourco of all w J Go l n„t m-JT® ^back by a strong e
eled fool. ” UoJ' not Mosea’ wiijd. so that the Israelites Vi

But. considering the youth pf oor ne- ~ TiUs ™°nth-Abtb, or Nison ; through on dry ground. The Egyp- 
tlon and the fact that comparatively corresponding as nearly ae possible !!‘nH th,e™ and were over-
few persons devote themselves entirely *«>.*• last half, of March and the «•ihwéU,Lmi?neâ,n1^ t6e *ea' an<1 
to literature. I think we have great first half of April. The Jewish of thrm " ° “Uch a* onH
reason to thank God for the progress months began with the ns ™ ..TAX, .HPW
of our American literature. As his-
torlans have we not had In the past fi! 5-£L T?e „
such men as. Bancroft and Prescott, as i.-wf foVm^pT’ *2 11
essayists Irving and Emerson, as jur- e^ltoTthe^oton.Tr6?^,; 
i»tB Story and Marshall and Kent, as year, which boiran In ^entenThJJ
Doet«08ripLS Edwfrd® ,anf I^odge- as and which continued unïnangcd^
?^. ,»nP p^n a,nd Sprague and b”* from this tlmo Ablb was to 
Longfellow and bryant, as sculptors stand first In tiie national religious 
Powers and Crawford and Palmer, as year. ■
painters such men ae West and Cole Speak. e-tc.—Tihrou&h the elders.
and Inman and Kensett ? And among Y. 21. A lamb for an house_“ \ kid
the living Americans what galaxies of ^might be taken. V. 5. The service 
intellectual splendor and power! Ed- wafl to bo a domestic one, for the 
ward Eggleston and Will Carleton and deliverance was to be from an evil 
Mark Twain and John Kendrick Bangs threatened to every house lu i^ypt.” 
and Marlon Harland and Margaret If thé household be too little
Sangster and Stockton and Churchill “‘“That* is, if there be not enough 
and Hopkinson Smith and Irving Bach- lKJr6on** one family to eat a 
eller and Julia Ward Howe ahd Amelia Sd,? *a™, '' two families must
Barr and Bragider Matthews and **nR t3SîherI , .
Thomas Nelson <Page and Elizabeth tir<?* 2^,b!eiU^h-That is,
Stuart Phelps and William Dean How- defect haVmF,
elle and ajscere of othem, some of them ^ We
fixed staTS and some meteors. u Keen it nn 'Phn it * .As the pen has advanced our col- that It was t« Hebrew implies
leges and universities and observa- ÏÏEîJcoSk Dnti^tlî?5Lï?tl1 
torie* have followed the waving of was to be separated from the rent 
ta plume. Our literature is of two otf the flock four days bafo“e the time 

kinds—that on foot and that on pf sacrifice. In the evening—Llter- 
the wing. By the former I mean the ally, -between the evenings" • that Is 
firm and substantial works which from the time the sun begins to de
will go down through the centuries.' rline to that of its full;setting sav 
When, on the other hand, I -speak between 3 and 6 o’clock.—EdereheiuL 
of literature on the wing, I mean 7. Take of the blood—The life is
the newspapers of the land. !” tlie b!ood. This typifies the blood

How things have marvelously Christ, which was shad for the sins 
changed! We used to cry because we J* tlle world. Strike it—This was
had to go to school. Now children dipping a bunch of hyssop into
cry if they cannot go. Many of l“le ™?d. V. 22. Two side posts, 
them can Intelligently discuss polit- ftc.—This was done as a mark of 
ical topics long before they have netJ; +a.,J0,ci;n .°* deliverance,
seen a ballot box, or, teased by *ome r„fl^ »t .ttle r,eff“~Undoubtedly the 
poetic muse, can compose article* for a Physical purpose. The
the newspapers. Philosophy and **- aio ^ tZ ZIZ ln tlte ml£>-
tronomy and chemistry have bee -. 55 rome iOUrnev ''«na n n,n( w°ari- 
Improved that he must be a genius yla, .... J',, \,'t. w“8 Important
at dullness who knows nothing about ïj£dd ?
them. On one shelf of a poor man's 9. Raw-Thnt U, unfit for use and 
library is more practical knowledge therefore unfit for representing^!.?!- 
than in the 4ÛO.OOO volumes of an- Itual enjoyment.—Murphy B P 
cient Alexandria, and education Is Boiled. “It must not be "deprived of 
possible for the most Indigent, and any portion of its savor.” Head with 
no legislature or congress for the his logs, etc.—See It. V. Not a bone 
last fifty years has assembled which was to be broken. This pointed to 
has not had in it rail splitters and Christ. See John xlx. 36. 
farmers and drovers or men who IO. Let nothing of It remain—The 
have been accustomed to tolling with lamb was to be eaten, all eaten, 
the hand and the foot. oaten by all, and eaten at once. The

The grain fields have passed their Lord Jesus is - to bo received into 
harvests above the veto of drought the soul as its food, and tills is to 
and deluge. The freight cars are not be done with a whole Christ, by eac't 
large enough to bring down the one of Hie people, and done just 
grain to the seaboard. The canal —Spurgeon.
boats are crowded with breadstufts. 11. Gird*, etc.—Every preparation 
Hark to the lushing of the wheat must bo made for an immediate de- 
through the great Chicago corn ele- . Parture. “The long, flowing robes 
valors! Hark to the rolling of the were girded around the loins ; shoes, 
hogsheads of the Cincinnati pork or sandals, not worn in the house or 
packers! Enough to eat, and at low at meals, were fastened to the feet; 
prices; enough to wear, and of home and 1 *u‘ traveller’s staff was taken 
manufacture. If some have and some , hand. These instructions are un- 
have not, then may God help those “erstd°d by the Jews to appiy only 
who have not! Clear the track tor the ï° ’ first passover,”—Cook. The 
rail trains that rush on bringing the r**fd 8 Passover—Called by tills name 
wheat and the cotton and the rice _t*cuuf;i the destroying angel passed 
and the barley and the oats and the Zfih/Z dwel lI1«s the Israelites, 
hops and the lumbe.* and the leather ,“ r!Z8t™/iJ?e «le Egyptians, 
and everything for man and every- 0Ki~tB . Sf.,Km°to 
thine for beast' objects of Egyptian' worship, In de-S IOr Deast' stroking the firbt-fcorn of the king

and the animals which were wor
shipped. This showed the worthless
ness of these gods, for they 
powerless to save the people.”

13. The blood a token—Or sign.
The blood was a eZgn of God’s mercy, 
love, protection, and deliverance ; It 
was also a sign of the obedience and 
faith of the Israelites.

14. Thij day.... jl memorial—To keep
in remembrance God’s mercy M 
bringing them out of Egypt, and bis 
judgments on their oppressors» a 
feast—“It was to be annually ob- 
served, and celebrated with solemn 
religious joy as long as they re
mained a distinct people.” An ordi
nance—“It
God, and was neither to be altered 
nor set aside by any human author
ity.”

WÊm
" S

Plow, Hammer, Pen
T&lmutfe Eloquently Counts Thtir Ç 

quests—A Thanksgiving Sermon
^^PPPQ0P000o0000OQ0O0O0ooOOOnnnfinn9|f^pppQgm)|

on-r'

Washington, Nov. 24.—This dis
course of Dr. Talmage Is a national 
congratulation over the achievements 
of brain and hand during the 
twelve months. The texts are: I Cor
inthians lx, 10, 
should plow in hope;” Isaiah xli, 7, 
"He that emooiheth with

# mer'” Judges v, 14, “They that handle
* tl»e pen of the .writer.”

There is a table being spread 
the top of the two great ranges of 
mountains which ridge this continent, 
tt table which reaches from the At
lantic to the Pacific 
Thanksgiving table of 
They will come from the east and the 
"est and the north and the south and 
sit at it.

lake convey merchandise to her wharf 
and carry eaeut tftie uncounted bushels 
that have come to the market. Bring 
hither wreaths of wheat and crowns of 
rye and let the mills and the machin
ery of barn and field unite their voices 

“He that ploweth to celebrate the triumph, 
wilderness hath retreated 
*dow hath conquered.

Parts of the country, under Industri
ous tillage, have become an Eden of 
fruitfulness, In which religion stands 
as the tree of life and e&uoatlonal ad
vantages as the tree of knowledge of 
good and evil, hot one of them forbid
den. We are ourselves surrounded by 
well cultured farms. They were work
ed by your fathers, and perhaps your 
mothers helped spread the hay in the 
field. On their headstones 
names you bear. As, when you were 
boys, in the sultry noon you sought 
for the harvest field with refresh
ments for your fathers and found them 
taking their noon spell sound asleep 
under the trees, so peacefully now^they 
sleep in some country churchyard. No 
more fatigued. Death has plowed for 
them the deep jfurrow of a grave.

Although most of us have nothing 
directly to do with the,tillage of the 
soil, yet in all our occupations we feel 
the effect of successful or blighted in
dustry. We must, in all our occupa
tions, rejoice over the victories of the 
plow to-day. The ë 
cursed for man’s sake, and occasional
ly the soil revenges itself on us by re
fusing a bountiful harvest, 
that but for sin the earth would be 
producing wheat and corn and sweet 
fruits as naturally as now it produces 
mullein stocks and Canada thistles.
There is hardly a hillock between the 
forests of Maine and the lagoons of 
Florida, between the peach orchards 
of New Jersey and the pines of Ore
gon, that has not sometimes shown 
its natural apd total depravity, 
thorn and thistle seetn to have 
ed the soil, and nothing but the rebel
lion of the plow can uproot the evil 
supremacy. But God Is good. Now, 
if one of our seasons partially proves 
a failure the earth seems ‘to repent 
of it the next summer in more muni
ficent supply.

Praise God for thp great harvests 
that have been reaped this last year!
Some of them, injured by drought or 
insects or freshets, were not as bounti
ful as usual, others far in excess of 
what have ever before been gathered, 
while higher prices will help Vnake 
up for any decreased supply, 
sign of agricultural prosperity we 
have in the fact that cattle and Viorses 
and sheep and swine and all farm ani- 

But male have during the last two 
Severe penalties increased in value.

are now threatened against anyone swine slaughtered this last year, and 
who shall interrupt religious services, yet 80 many hogs left, 
and annually, at the command of the pa>'ins: off of farm mortgages 
highest official in the United States, ?poiled the old speeches of the calam- 
we gather together for thanksgiving [ty h°wlers.
and holy, worship. To-day I would tcstivals presented their rejoicings be
stir your souls to joyful thanksgiving f?re Ceres« the goddess of corn and 
while I speak of the mercies of God JlIla&e» sha11 we neglect to rejoice in 
and in unconventional way recount H16 Presence of the great God now? 
the conquests of the plow, the ham- ,om Atlaptic to Pacific let the Ani
mer and the pen. . encan nation celebrate the victories

Most of the implements of husband- * ♦ \ . ,
ry have been superseded by modern ”ext. to 8peak. of the
inventions, but the plow has never ?,“!? Aalerlcan hammer. Its
lost Its reign. It has furrowed its i arm has fought Its way down 
way through all the ages Its fictor- ?-°!T t.he beglnnlng to the present.
les have been waved by the barley of roM^na fù'1"? ‘Z ci,ty_ °f Bnoch Lift up your eyes, O nation of 
Palestine, the wheat of Persia the Se* the foundry of Tubal Cain God’s right hand, *.t the gloriou*flax of Germany, the ricH^ics of ^ ^ fl?ated °n the prw»ects! Bulld ^ger y°ur bams
China, the rich grasses of Tfaiv it dClU8î‘ , tS cIang anclent temples for the harvests; dig deeper the vats 
has turned ud the rmmmnth spread their magnificence and chariots for the spoil of the vineyards; en-
ia the mastodon of rl? T"** °Ut fit for the battle- iron large the warehouse* for the mer-
pine grove* of Thessalv ^ït* irnn tw fiSt smo,te the marble of Paros, and it chandtee; multiply galleries of art for 
has inarched wherp mL S ?” f°°î sculPtured Minervas and struck the pictures and statue*. Advance, O
Horn” san- and Arisen,th® Pei'telican mines until from them nation of God’s right hand, but 
Alexander «A, f.1"116 taught and a Parthenon was reared whiter than remember that national wealth. It
It hith wr.in, »tea i? S War. charger- a palace of ice and pure as an angel's unsanctlfled. Is sumptuous waste. Is 
wl, V , s colter on Norwegian dream. Damascus ar.d Jerusalem moral ruin, is magnificent woe, i« 
th a . rlpp6fl out the stumP6 of and Rome and Venice and Paris and splendid rottenness, is gilded death, 
me American forest, pushing its way London and Philadelphia and New Woe to us for the wine vats if 

rough the savannas of the Caro- York and Washington are but tlTe long 'drunkenness wallows in them! Woe 
as and trembling In the grasp of protracted echoes of the hammer, to us for the harvests If greed sickles 

me New Hampshire yeomanry. Am- Under the turn mer everywhere dwell- them! 
erican civilisation hath kept step with *n$?s have gone up, ornate and luxu- if avarice swallows It! 
the rattle of it* clevises, and on its rious- Schoolhousos, lyceums, hospi- us for 
beam hath ridden thrift and national tals and asylums have added addition- them!
P,enty* ai &lory to the enterprise as well as ing crime debauches it!

I do not wonder that the Japanese tbe beneficence of the American peo- safety isyin more Bibles, more churches, 
*nd the Chinese and the Phoenicians ple- Vast public works have been more free schools, more good men and 
so particularly extolled husbandry or constructed, bridges have been built more goo'd women, more consecrated 
that Cincinnatus went from the consul- over- rivers and tunnels dug under printing presses, more of the glorious 

^ ” ship to the plow or that Noah was a mountains, and churches of matchless gospel of the Son of God, which will 
farmer before he became a shipbuilder, heauty have gone up for Him who had yet extirpate all wrongs and introduce 
or that Elis-ha was in the field plowing not where to lay His head, and the old all blessedness.
with twelve yoke of oxen when the theory is exploded that because Christ But the preachers on Thanksgiving 
mantle fell on him or that the Egyp- xvas horn in a manger we must always morning will not detain with long 
tians in their paganism worshipped the xvorshiP Him in a barn. sermons their hearers from the home
ox as a tiller of their lands. Railroads of fabulous length have group. The housekeepers will be an*

Piltheus, the king, found some rich been completed, over which western gry if the guests do not Arrive until 
gold mines in his province, so ne turn- traias rus'h past the swift footed deer, the viands are cold. Set the chairs 
ed all the population to digging in the making the frightened birds to dart to the table—the easy chairs for 
mines. Tillage was neglected, and into the heavens at the cough of the grandfather and grandmother, if they 
there came a great famine. One day smoke Pipcs and the savage yell of be still alive; the high chair for the
the wife of the king invited him to a the steam whistle. In hot haste our na- youngest but not the least. Then
great banquet, and he came in and sat ; Uunal industry advances, her breath put out your hand to take the full 
down, and there were pieces of gold in air of 10,000 furnaces, her song the cup of thanksgiving. 1,1ft it and
the shape of bread and pieces of gold voice of uncounted factories, her foot- bring it toward your lips, your 
In the shape of biscuits and pieces of steP tbe flash of wheel buckets and the hands trembling with emotion, and
gold In 'the shape of joints of meat, tread of the shaft and the stamp of if the chalice shall overflow and
and the king was disgusted, and he foundries. Talk about antediluvian trickle a few drops on the table do 
«aid, “I cannot eat this. “Neither can longevity! I think the average of hu- not be 'disturbed, but let It suggest 
tito people,” said his wife most sugges- ™an hfe is more now than it ever was. to you the words of the psalmist and 
lively, and then they went back to the Through mechanical facilities men lead you thankfully to say, “My cup 
tillage. work so much faster and accomplish so runneth oyer!”

To get an appreciation of whart the much more in a lifetime that 
American plow has accomplished I take can afford to die now at forty years 
you into the western wilderness. Here as weH as one of old at 900. 
in the dense forest I find a collection of l-*e average of human life in point of 
Indian wigwams. With belts of warn- accomplishment is now equivalent to 
pum the men lazily sit on the skins of about 800 years, as near as I can cal- 
deer, smoking their feathered calumets, culate. In all
or, driven forth by hunger. I track professions we feel the effect of a crip- 
thelr moccasins far away as they make PIrd or enlarged mechanical enterprise, 
the forest echoes crazy with their wild We all have stock in every house that 
lhalloo or fish in the Waters of the still 1S builded and in every public convey- 
lake. Now tribes challenge, and coun- ance that Is constructed and in 
cil fires blaze, and warwhoops ring, and ^hip that is sailed. When we see the 
chiefs lift the tomahawks for battle. ! hard-working men of the land living in |
After awhile wagons from the Atlantic i « on-, for table abodes, with luxuries upon 1 
coast come to these forests. By day 1 their tables that once even kings could I 
trees are felled, and by night bonfires 1 not afford, having the advantage of | 
keep off the wolves. J^og cabins rise.. thorough education, of accomplishment I 
and the great trees begin to throw nnd art. we are all ready at this sea-. I 
their brandies in the path of the con- to unite with them in praise to
quering white man. Farms are clear- God fsr his goodness, 
ed. Stumps, the monuments of slain Now I ecome to speak of the con- 
forests. crumble and are burned. Vil- quests of the pen. This is the symbol 

r lages appear, wi-th smiths at the bel- of A.H intellectuality. The painter’s 
lows, masons on the wall, carpenters pencil and the sculptor's chisel and the 

| on the housetop. Churches rise In honor philosopher’s laboratory are all broth
er the Great Spirit whom the red men era to the pen. and therefore this may 

ft ignorantly worship. Steamers on the be used as a symbol of Intellectual ad-

«ion’t like—'«i» c|; 
that ohewH tofca
QE|HKpwiF' : If

flPHPH need tobacco to any lot
PRACTICAL SURVEY. Utl™ t“'B eVen 8molked “ Cig:

Alter centuries of delay the time L "Hm> her lather answered '“I 
D?B* thl h^t°Jie,tV?r HiS P,e°" voua^ea, I It ?*a trooperT^so ma 11 meg, ■ , ... I

°?11tl,clr eeemle"' I'll-bet. -Now. U -hVeta anything I 
wae aoc<5m~ hate to hare around the houeelfe 

plLslied In making them a numerous a mad that swears. BwearLn* -Is n.
people, despite their hard servitude habit th»t no-----” I
pnd cruel taskmasters. -Rut I have never

ten plagues uot only awed in all my life ; I have never fcoklj!2° COMfnJ' but. cai^e5 lle» Dor »d<l a Word that I would be M
Egypt to fear a people for whom God ashamed to have aitv ladv hear T I
should so signally display His power. -----»» / •* ‘

The lamb was a type of Christ, and “Oh, bother it,” tlie old man ex-H 
became, both a sacrifice and a feast, plained, as he reached in hie pocket 
pointing to Him its our sacrifice for “hepe*s a penny* run out and buv 8l" 'Z*!?1 fea9(t which be- youreelf a 'of candy^mMota't

eternally partake. bother me any more to-day. I'm
Tlie blood had a definite nsq. to be- buey.”—Chicago Record-Herald _____

Ing sprinkled upon the ojid i
posts of the door. In that node of 
It touched the threshold, we see the 
saeredness of tlie blood, a warning 
to all men against trampling under 
foot the precious blood of Christ.

Tltt feast was partaken of *y 
ei%ry Israelite with Ills staff inliand, 
his loins girded, and his shoes on his 
feet. They were peculiarly pilgrims 
and strangers. So the recipient of 
Christ is a pilgrim and stranger 
bound for p not her country, and real- 
l*es with what suddenness he| 
called to- go thither.

past

doo f
for the 

and the w moon, 
first not

; vr- s
the ham-

across

seas. It Is the 
the nation.

are the

x i rWelcome. Thanksgiving day! What
ever we may think of New England 
theology, we all like New England 
Thanksgiving day. What, means the 
steady rush to the depots and the long 
rail trains darting their lanterns along 
the tracks of the Boston and Lowell, 
the Georgia Central, the Chicago Great 
Western, the St. Paul and Duluth and 
the Southern railway? Ask the happy 
group in

-if j/ jf jr jr jr jf jf

j THE MARKETS \
rrwr ir if ip irtip ir ir ir

cn-
oeither

àt

the New England 
bouse; ask the villagers, whose 
of praise In the morning will 
over the Berkshire hills; ask all the 
plantations of the south which have 
adopted the New England custom of 
setting apart a day of thanksgiving. 
Oh, it .Is a great day of national, fes
tivity! Clap your hands, ye people, 
and shout aloud for joy! Through the 
organ pipes let there come down the 
thunder of a nation’s rejoicing! Blow 
the cornet! Wave the palm branches! 
"Oh, that men would praise the Lord 
for His goodness and for His wonder
ful works to the children of men!”

Things have marvelously changed. 
Time was when the stern edict of 
governments forbade religious assem
blages. Those who dared to be so un- 
loyal to their King as to acknowledge 
loyalty to the Head of the universe 
were punished. Churches awfully si
lent in worship suddenly heard their 
doors swung open, and down 
church aisle a
thumped as the leaders bade them 
“Ground arms!” This custom of hav- 

PvT % ln8T the fathers, the husbands, the

farm
song
come Toronto Warmer*’ Market.

Dec. 9.—There was a fairly good 
market on Saturday, with priera 
generail^ firm. Wheat higher for >** 
the best dualities ; 500 bushels ot 
white sold at 07 to 79c, 1,200 bushy' 
c?ls or red at 67 to 77c, 1,000 bush
els of goose at 66ft to 67c, and 100 
bushels of spring at 69c.

warth was once .

4may be
I suppose

I f Four Good
Short Stories.

Barley
Steady, with sales of 3,000 bushels 

! at 53j< to 62c. Oats continue firin', 
there being sales of 1,500 bushels 

1 at 48 to 49c. Rye unchanged, 100 
bushels selling at 56c, and * ■ 
steady at 78c for 100 bushels.

Hoy a trifle firmer, with sales 
of 25 loads at $10 tq $11.50 for 
timothy, and $7 to $8.50 per tou 
for clover. Straw unchanged, four 
loads selling at $9 to $10 per.load.

Dressed hogs are firm, selling at 
$7.75 to $8.15 per cwt.

Leading Wheat Markets.
Following are tlie closing quota

tions at important centres 
day ;

z:i.

pe.i<5 -
The

usurp- **" H m !” said the irritated barber. 
" It » easy enough to grumble ! Didn’t 
I slice the hair off your face ? What 
more do you want for three-half
pence ?” " %

" The stubble lias been removed,’’ 
remonstrated the .customer, ** but 
witli a large amount of my chin.”

" Well, what of that ?” demanded 
the angry barber. “ Didn’t I daub 
alum on that gash in your ebr ?”

" You did,” said the exacting cus
tomer.

" But j-ou cut off the top of my 
nose.”

ef

Sodden—upon a 
score of muskets to-

.r? _
Cash:New York......... ........ — 65^7-8

Chicago...... .................  ——. 82 o-8
T°ledo........................... *5 5 8 87 7-8
Dulutht, No. 1 North-
^eri1.............................. 76 3-4, 79 7-8
Duluth, No. 1 bard... 79 3-4

English Live Stock Market 
Liverpool, Dec. 7.—Cattle are un

changed at 12 to 13c per lb. (dress
ed weight) ; refrigerator beef is 9ftc 
per lb. *

Toronto

and brothers at the entrance of the 
pew is a custom which came down 
from olden time, when it was abso
lutely necessary that the father or 
brother should sit at the end of the 
church pew fully armed to defepd^the 
helpless portion of the family, 
now how changed!

“ And I pasted It on with court- 
plaster.’’

" True enough. But you severed 
of ray eyebrows.”

" I kept the razor out of your eye, 
didn’t I?”

" You did.”
" Well, you are hard to satisfy ! 

Mv advice to you is to grow a beard 
and buy a safety 
come round jn suiting 
You’re one of 
want a sovereign’s worth of surgery 
with each shave, and then kick be
cause you were not chloroformed.”

one

years 
Twenty million

Enormous
Live Stock Ma«kets.

8:1 A^L^Ue’ eholoe’ p»r CWL f 4 :o to ai medium..................
cwt. .......
picked............. 4 oo

razor-, and not 
us barbers, 

those fellows that

has
û 00If the ancients in their ........ 3 do to 4 60

....... 2 O0 to 3 50do cows per 
Butchers’ cattle 

do choice 
do fair ...

4 35
... 3 60 to 4 00

..............................   3 60 to 3 60common.......................... 3 00 to 3 4*do cow.......................... j... 2 25 to 2 76
-do bull...    2 60 t. 3 26

JÏ0rC’kw........................ 3 51 to 0 00
uooita:;.: ;. iSl £? 3*i?

48 S 48•“••P* owes jwrosrt. ............ 2 75 U S 00do. bucks................................. 2 00 to 2 50
do culls........................................ goo to 3 q0

Lemhe. per cwt............................7. 3 00 te 3 65
halves. Per hoed............................... 2 00 to 10 01

cbolee. per cwt...................  6 134 te 0 0C
SîE’.A1; P” OW|i......... ........ 5 (kif to 0 00
Hog», light, per owl..................... 5 87* te 10»

ss
A Grantham gentleman was bitten 

in the calf oJ a leg by a dog, and 
demanded a summons against the 
man he supposed to be the 
of the offending animal.

Tlie following was the defence 
offered at the trial :

1. By testimony In favor of the good 
character of my dog, I shall prove 
that he could not be so forgetful of 
Ills canine dignity as to bite any
body.

, 2. He's blind and cannot see to bite.
3. If he could see It would be impos

sible for him to bite, as he lias no 
teeth.

4. Granting his eyes and his teeth 
to be good, lie was securely mqzzled.

5. My dog died six months ago.
6. I never had a ikig.

owner

X

Were
Bradstreet's on Trade.

There has been activity In whole
sale trade ' circles at Montreal this 
week. Stocktaking has shown good 
results, and the wholesale trade seem 
well satisfied. Trade at Hamilton, It 
Is learned by Bradstreet's, Is very 
good. The holiday demand from the 
jobbers Is large. A feature Is the 

York- I demand .for expensive articles, and 
1 In I tile volume of trade for the last 

attendant ; month of this year promises to show, 
one old fel'.ow, who a large expansion in many depart- 

appeared to be working as* hard ments. There have been few lines
as anybody, had uot much to show ; to Job, and them Is a feeling of con
fer his labor. i fldencc In the future. Tile fine cold

Approaching him, the attendant weather has helped trade In a whole- 
... ™m! discovered the cause of this. ' sale way at Toronto the past week 
is.! „ll<:,olZ man bad turned his saw Seasonable lines are moving out well 

the air r„‘!i Z U‘ th8. teeth 1- now, it being necessary for retailers
wH l,i the h L r w?rk‘,n|i awa-v ! to sort stocks In order to meet the

, t 1 1 ", toc' ' , , . I increasing demand stimulated by
« < / } 8a^ Jc ’ remarked the winter temperature. The holiday
atténuant, what arc you doing ? business Is very active now and that

■if ;;f£ ■ ■ ■ ¥ f,r: » «s?4®
contemptuously at tlie attendant.

* Did ta iver try a saw this way?” 
lie- asked.

“‘Well^no,” replied the attand-

Sorae of the inmates of a 
shire asylum 
sawing wood, 
thought that

were engaged 
and an

Woe to us fôr the merchandise w.as an institution ofWoe to 
the cities if misrule walks 

Woe to the land if God defy- 
Our only 15. Cut off—“There are thirt v-six 

p-aces in which' this cutting off 
threatened against the Jews for ne
glect of some particular duty.”

16. An holy convocation—‘ The peo
ple were called together bv the sound 
of trumpets “to attend the rites and 
ordinances of divine worship.” God 
is a holy being and must be worship
ped in holiness.—Psalm xxix. 2.

17. The feast of unleavened bread—
This Seems to be only another name 
for the feast of the Piissovcr.—Ex. 
xxili. 15.

Leaving Egypt—Tt is supposed that a?t*
Mcnephtah, son of R.-imesos II., was Then hod thy noise, mon,” was 
Ihc Pharaoh of thevExodus. After the the *“»tant rejoinder. “I’ve tried 
destroying angel passed through the L?t,J ways, I Uev, and”—impres-
Jnmt the Israelites were urged to eively—“this is V easiest.” Substantial Consolation,
eave ; they were ready, and the A Georgia girl wrote to her lover *

SfCinnnn ° pr°bn,?;.v m(w-* than . "No, sir," said bh,e old gentleman, “Dear John-I cannot marry von; 
nnZi°u0 n , toaether with their bringing Ids fist down liard on tlie but please don’t kill yourself !"'
r Jfseiî John made 08

^ or a man who uee* strong Mol^-No^er ; ,'ve j„rt

,, , more
active owing to the demand for holi
day goods. It is expected that this 

I trade will be very heavy this year. 
I Trade at Winnipeg lias been helped 
'the pfurt week by bright weather. 
The wholesale trade is fairly active. 
There is a good demand for holiday 
goods.

course 1 haven’t.”

If You Have AsthmaWISE AND OTHERWISE.
" I thought ho threatened to com

mit suicide ?” ,
' He did try it, but tlie pistol missed

" All ! and so did lie.”

I think

our occupations and
Bronchitis or a Severe Cold on the Chest and Lungs, Doctors Will Point You 

to Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and Turpentine as the ,
Most Effective Treatment.

Good nature is one of the richest 
fruit» of true Christlanlty.-H. W. 
Beecher.

?
-Whitt's Ih'' mnttev, Willie? 

I)' !n t you have a good time at the 
purl v ?

Willie—N..,W !
II by ? Didn't you get enough to 

eat ? '
" Yes ; but I didn't -get too much."

The world Is full of hopeful analo- 
gl ’n and hnn isnme du! i u i eggs c:iU d 
lossibllitics.—George Eliot.

”l" ”’™": -i SS «° K
«-XJSSüÆÜfS fSSSS5»5??a,WK 58# a» 1

Dr. Cliaees Syrup of Linseed and Turpentine is so well known in the homes of fin„,,i., 
unnecessary to add further comment, bit a word of warning may be needed. There ‘ ' 1 at 1
of linseed an^Ji Vqentine, imitations of Dr. Cliase’s. Be sure the 
are on the ht' V ‘ buy. Twenty-five cents !i bottle; family 
or Edman< ’ Toronto. y

\

It was hard to keep her temper. 
For his coruluct matjo her wince, 

she kept it—idem semper— 
She’s displayed it ever since.

scorns
arc olher preparations 

portrait and signa titre of Dr A. W. Clin sc 
size, tliree times as mucli, 60c. All dealers,
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Four Afo^esired tproperetnré in the pom mod tons 

bath-room above. And just here that 
lady, Mrs. Breeee, displayed her good 
taste and tact by richly bronzing this 
pipe an* at the seme time gi»b some of 
her lady friend* a nlewwot and instrno- 
tive surprise, (*ll the hot-air pines are 
heavily bronzed) and that which would 
have marred, decorates this corner of 
the room. The charging fireplace for 
real fire is most attractive. All its de
tail* are highly decorative. Its jambs 
are of a variegated, tessellated,enamell
ed work, surrounded in beautiful raised 
work-in cherry, over-hong with a man
tle cornice of the same, which is sur- X 
mounted with a fine mirror encased in 
broad, heavy cherry supports. This / 
Lilliputian fireplace in winter will roar j 
defiance back at ’lie howl of the north,,

! will weirdly flicker, flame and flash 
on the great window pane, while zero] 
in snllen, grim dignity, writes icy hiero
glyphics op the op|waite aide. Almost 
any evening from a window in this 
room mav be seen a charming view 
through the quietly waving branches ol 
pine and oak distant in the grove on 
the elevated rocks 300 feet away." It 
far excels the two grand oil paintings 
I saw in Philadelphia from Queen 
Victoria's art. gallery, insured for 
$80,000 each. This vision has a back
ground of celestial blue, the subject in 
in this acme is the sun dressing for 
evening in a rob - of marvellous beauty, 
woven from fleecy clouds, done in pur 
pie amethyst, crimson,saphire and gold, 
reclining'on a couch of pink, pearl c;oud 
while on the,rim of the horizon along 
the distant hilltops )ies a tinted vapor 
of harmony blending in dreamy splen
dor.

I Coughed .-J That la what you should breathe Hueegli . 
-not jour mouth.

But thaw mar be time» whw row ca
tarrh la so had rou cant brastha through R.

; _
bad Mr tbs 
when their

sasstfsesiw,
afa.tt.isr*.'sjsr«,s-5
and he could not breathe through cue 3 
Ua nostrils nor clear hla head.

Atier, trying several catarrh spaoUcs 
from which be derived no benefit,

tii*.
• * ;

k.“I had a moat stubborn cough 
for many years. It deprived me 
of Bleep and I grew very thin. I 
«hen tried Ayer's Cherry Pectoral, 
and was quickly cured.'’r _

R. W. Mann, Fall Milia, Tenu.

Sixty years of cures 
and such testimony as the 
sbové have taught us what 
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral 
will do.

We know it's the great
est cough remedy ever 
made. And you will say 
so, too, after you try it. 
There’s cure ineverydrop.

•W and It is especially'so 
dshcste tlssoee have hero

F
. hw-

ot the i
niïsi

m

completely cored, according to hta own 
statement, by

Hood's Sarsaparilla\
This greet medicine radically and per

manently curoe-catarrh by -1-—*-y the 
Mood and building up the whole system.TK8JUDHÛPE. \ CO.

ILL Mlov’imuustto; **

I5

C. I Pickfell I Sons«utiwflsi n,b,'to,°e»«h5.°îüss:
212: bürtroid.’.k., 
for ehronle eases and to keep ea hai 

J. C. AYEB CO., Lowll, SLEIGHS 1901 02 iv
ATHENS, ONT.

Random Notes by the Way We are showing the finest rigs in Athena
fions----Unequalled Value----I*o

iGet our quota- General - Blacksmiths
at Prices. , -,-----

/
Single Harness,

‘ $8.40
Horseshoeing 

and Repairing
Fernbank Farm, (Formerly, The 

Thompson & Fitzsimmons’ 
Property )—A Grafflc Descrip
tion.—Some Vivid coloring' 
of Natural Scenery. — Mal
colm Bresee & Sons.Propriet 

" v ors.
To ''write a

J. D. B0DDY, Abgnt,
"* And the red winged black bird ainga 

From the grain field where he fed.
We return tbanka fur the liberal 

patronage we have rec-ired.am) aarnre 
our cuetomere that in the future, a* in 
the past, their order* will receive per 
■onal attention and be executed . I 
promptly.

C. E. Picki-ell & Nona

■LOIN STB1ST, ATHENS

ANYr

\ 'Tie brilliant autumn time the most, brilliant 
time of all

When the mist is on the hills and the frost 
work on the grass

And the sky is“ blue as steel and the 
river clear aa glass.

Tis brilliant autumn time when the har
vests all are housed -

And the farmers work is done
And the stubbles are deserted for the fox ! 

and hound and gun.
’Tis brilliant autumn time the most brilliant f 

time of all.

YOU HEADgDINING BOOM.
Along the same ha I is tho dining 

room at the opposite ends of which are 
the table, linen and china closet*. 
This room is done in a rare fine shade 
of brown. The blending of the ceiling, 
walfc and floor in their tones forms a 
picture of unity. Here on one-side is 
another one pf those beautiful fire
places, decorative and tessellated jambs 
in colored enamel with tiny hsarth set. 
in heavy antique oak. On the mant-e is 
a large mirror enclosed in the 
finish. We pass on from this into the

LIBRARY AND READING ROOM

located in the front prçjeetion, which 
is surrounded by a grand deep piazza, 
which itself is surrounded bv a massive 
balustrade. Between the windows is an
other of those ravishing fireplaces, man
tled in heavy oak and mirrored This 
room, the location of which is happily 
chosen,will become the home of reason 
thought and emotion. On the second 
floor are the sleeping apartments, all in 
keeping with the style of the main floor. 
One of these, the blue room, is verv 
large, furniture and all done in a plea
sant, soft, blue shade, evidently a lady's 
room, and here again we me>-t one 
more of those bewildering, bewitching, 
fireplaces, where a lady may sometimes 
eit, lost in the luxury of fancy’s flight, 
listen to the wild -wind singing weird 
•oogs, painting in brilliant tints, love’s 
young dream. This of course has no 
allusion to Mr. Herbert, or his much 
esteemed brother, Mr Albert, hut ac 
cording to the law and science that 
directs these matters, even now fairie - 

forecasting, it may be that happy 
event, and weaving the magie wreath 
for some fair girl's brow.

This house is lighted by acetylene 
gas, as is also the coach house, (and the 
burn or safety will l-e), and is elevated 
on a fine basement, 
built o.i a terrace 
complete in detail anil is well lighted.

THE VESTIBULE
is formed by two doors, one opening ou 
the piazza, the other in the hall. Each 
door contains a large square panel of 
small pieces of lovely olored glass 
arranged most artistically, representing 
a great variety of birds and flowers; 
and a large panel of the same is insert
ed as a top-light to the doors, making 
a gorgeous and beautiful display. 
These mosaics must have been-costly.

THE BARN.

- 22 Jj,
mDEAF?description of this valu

able farm in the unity dt all its parts 
would require not less than half a doz. 
eoliimna ; a view that in these times of 
oycloaic activity could not be entertaiu- 

\ vd by reader or publisher, and I have 
ventured tj t--y to catch some salient 
points, presenting a bare outline to 
♦hose interested, especially the 
eus friends of Mr. Bresee who has clear
ly proven that miniature Klondyk 
noneealed around this glori >us Ontario 
of ours. The property has been estim
ated b.v competent judges from $16,000 
upwards, the insurance rate indicates 
that the cash outlay on all the build 
ings must have once been not less than 
$18,000. There are about 190 acres, 
and 1000 eugar maples nicely clearied 
°P- There aie 65 acres of the richest 
virgin soil that never was stirred, ready 
for the plow, a mine of wealth ; two 

, farms in one. Mr. Breeee started in 
life’s conflict with no other capital than 
a clear head, conscientious in

NOISES?
ALL OASES OF

DEAFNESS OR HARD HEARING
. ARE NOW CURABLE
by our new invention. Only those bora deaf are incurable.

HEAD NOISES CEASE IMMEDIATELY.
F. A. WERMAN, OF BALTIMORE, SAYS I J

a hSttiSUSSii- Bein* of deafuem, thank, t (fy our trt auh cut i'/'wilTn ow gw a you
a fiill history of my case, to be used at your discretion. J
my h^dnginei?,“7arSti™L,ightbegaDto*ln* ”dthl*°»

ï°3r «^'dtounent accidentally in a New York paper, and ordered your treat- 

F. A. WÈRMAN, 7308. Broadway, Baltimore, M<L
Our treatment does not interfere with your upual occupation»
~fr"cand YOU CAN CURE YOURSELF AT HOME

INTERNATIONAL AURAL CLINIC, 596 LA SAv ï AVE., CHICAGO, ILL

I

The People’s Column.W. S Hough.nn met
Athens, December 1901.

Insertions.same
es are

“Old Reliable.”
Fall and Winter 

Goods
MOW IN STOCK.

.YShop To Rent.until I lost
V

The shop now occupied by H. R. Knowlton 
cn Main St., Athens. • Good stand for watch
maker or fancy goods. Possession given about 
Deo. 1st. Apply to

MRS. GREEN.
Elgin Street,

Athens.
A. M. Chassels,

Sltf.
Merchant Tailor

Has received his Fall and Winter stock of 
Fancy Worsteds. Fine Tweeds, for Pants and 
Suitings, also a fine line of Vesting Materials, 
including Fancy Oorduory, all of which will 
be made up in the latest styles at moderate 
prices.

Notice.
cost. \

SKK^TSftFrorogro. bo 
settled a£ onoe. As 1 am leading the village, 
all accounts have been placed in the hands of 
Mr. W. A. Lewis, .where parties can call and 

All accounts not settled promptly wilt 
in court for collection.

H, W^KINCaID.

business in
purpose,

and willing hands, an equipment that 
has ever distinguished t-n thousand ot 
our veteran farmers, the foundation of 
our great Dominion’s health,wealth and 

• « powar. He at all times recognize* the 
hand of a gentle Providence, and the 
bleeaing of God—in every advancing 
*f*p—to whom all credit is due

Note.—Tt e following list of items 
mast he passed over tor want of space ; 
nomhined porch and piazza, artistic dis- 
pHy in the arrangement ol rooms, doors 
and windows ; main approach to the 
alley of the barn with doors 14 ft. high • 
two eighty-foot verandas along each 
Bide of the cow barn to protect front 
aun and storm while milking ; two large 
nlloe, ice house 36x16 feet, done 
in fine style, the loft being wainscotted ; 
an extra coach house with ornamental 
exterior and

of which is 60 feet and the other 83 
feet long. Besides about 460 feet of 
outside foundation wall there are* 20 
piers from 4 to 6 feet high, laid with 
Portland cement, supporting the inter
ior of the barn, giving perfect ventila
tion under its entire size. The wind
mill attach-d to the roof, filling a tank, 
the top of which is 36 feet from the 
floor, supplies a flow of water where 
ever wanted, is a priceless boon. All 
rooms are ample in size, the alley, side- 
walls anti ceiling throughout, are often 
re-painted with various tints snd shades 
of lime, giving a pretty and attractive 
appearance. A free use of saw-dust, 
sweeping and prompt attention, insures 
freedom fro n odors, altogether giving 
an appearance of sweetness an I cleanli
ness. And surely, if healthy cows, 
fresh cool water in abundance, whole
some food and perfect ventilation 
the factors to insure milk of the highest 
purity, it will certainly lie found m 
this (in the words of an eminent farmer) 
it is, ‘one fine dairy equipment.’ Such 
an establishment is a credit to our Pro
vince, that carries the agricultural ban
ner in many lands, it adorns this coun
ty and decorates the rural di-uict in 
which it has arisen.

Ready-to-Wear Clothingground of v riegatod green-»* wilder
ness of he -tty in billows blending on 
smoky hit - of lovely harmoniet snatch
ed from tint rainbow, and with a lavish 
hand dashed them pn the sunset clouds 
that gleam through the open spaces and 
nearby groves, fling on rook and hill, 
on tree and bush, a spirit of love anil 
jov, till all around seems ablaze with a 
heavenly radiance.

settle. A 
be placedNow In stock a fine line of stylish Light 

Overcoats. Pants, Bicycle Suits, etc. Be sure 
to see these goods and learn the prices.

Buggies For Sale.Gents’ Furnishings,
We have for sale, cheap. one new boggy 

and one second band Spring Wagon.
We have no use for any of the above and 

they will be sold at a bargain. Apply to K. A. 
Pick roll, Athens, or W. C. Pickrellat Agricul
tural Works, Lyn.

A full range of shirts, black and colored soft 
materials, finest qualities of laundried goods 
On ns. Collars, Ties, Braces. Handkerchiefs. 
Caps. Woollen Underwear, etc, You can get 
jnst what you want in these lines here and a 
reasonable prices.As we approach from the Kingston 

way, suddenly sixty rode front us. ti e 
facade is brought to view of the pala
tial rural home of Malcolm Bresee, in 
the midst of a scene of charming ti an 
quillitv, Fifteeri minutes walk a>.d 
we are in the fine cluster of Fernbank 
cottages and again in toe minutes walk 

moss grown, picturesque, pine- 
crowned rock and we are looking down 
on St. Lawrence Park, a great and 
massive pine grove, which has a plea
sant and prosperous future. On _the 
bosom nf the great liver bv day and bv 
night we can see the ebb and flow of 
of thousands of pleasure seekers from 
many lands. The farm is two and 
half miles from Brockville, just far 
enough that the incessant roar and bus
tle of trains and boats are toned down 

melodies of life. Brockville, 
the charming daughter of the islands, 
embowered on the banks of the St. 
Lawrence the grand, the serene, peace

fully resposing, inhales the breatli of 
beaiitv and in the ag • to come will 
grow into a dream of loveliness. 
Brockyille with her hundred fair 
Christian society women of weal;,h and 
distinotion.and her two hundred brave 
and noble men—these her literati,— 
form a united galaxy of strength ever 
fighting her battles of life. May a 
mirage of hope in her blue skies ever 
be seen bending the bow of promise, 
braiding it on the bosom of the dark 
storm clouds passing away, revelations 
of beauty that iutoxocate 
with jov. In a dream we turn and 
listen to the rivet sing doxologies and 
anthems in a chorus from tempest and 
dashing torrent.

^ PRICES DEFY C0MPBTIT10B fe.
Notice of Application for DivorceThe undersigned returns thanks to the gen 

eral public for their patronage during the 
last 16 years and will endeavor to so conduct 
his business as to receive their continued 
trade and sustain the reputation of hie store 
as *‘The Old Reliable” Clothing House.

iycioth bought at this store will 
free of charge

A. IKE. Chassels,
MAIN 8T., ATHENS

are
Notice Is hereby given that Samuel Nelson 

Chipman. of llfc township of SDuth Crosby, 
County of laeeds. Province of Ontario, farmer, 
will apply to the Parliament of Canada, at the 
next session thereof, fqr a bill of divorce from 
his wife, formerly Mary Ellon Pratt, on the 
the ground of adultery.

Dated at Ottawa, Province of Ontafio. this 
18th day of March. 1901. •

B. M. BRITTON,
Solicitor for Applicant.

be out

Over a
which, itself, is 

This basement isgables ; poultry house ; 
grain barn on the rear ; machine house ; 
lawn-tennis court in progress, <fec <fec. 
Every building was located by an artist 
independent of an architect. " Two hun
dred bushels of wheat from four acres 
■hows the fertility of the land ; a 
Jersey herd; a herd of Holstein giaues, 
very large ; tarin will carry 60 oi 70 
eows.

Spring, 1901.are

Boar For Service.\

one-

A great number of costly improve
ments put on in 1900, and extensive 
ones at present are in progress. Mr. 
Bresee is a fair illustration of omnia 
▼incenl labor leading on to victory. 
He has two sons, Albert, who chiefly 
runs the farm near Athens, and Her 
hert, at home on this farm, both 
estimable young gentlemen ; also Miss 
Rosa, a gentle, highly culm »d, bright 
young lady of energy and executive 
ability, whose aspirations and talents 
ere inclining her towards a profession. 
She apitears to possess the g .od qualities 
ef both parents and holds a first class 
teacher’s certificate.

to tne
I love, as is well known, to pay my 

humble tribute to merited worth. In 
Mr. Herbert Bresee, I see what is 
noble, manly and generous He is un
assuming, absolutely free from vanity, 
amiable, and pleasant in companionship; 
patient in the daily activities of life ; 
intelligent and of deep sympathies ; 
always forbearing and genial, 
useful and beloved member of his 
munity, and in the rush for existence 
in this most visionary, most real, 
ideal age, the world ever saw, every act, 
every word and every thought, that has 
for its object the development ot pur
ity, the elevation of the youthful mind 
to a higher plane of spirit thought that 
lies within the opal rim of a 
second life, which
echo in that crystal atmosphere ot 
beauty where the ozone we inhale at 
e-e.y breath is love, will ever meet a
ready i nonse in his heart. how well I remember in long

property enjoys tie- distinction yeur'< 8®"e hy down on the Hudson’s 
of Utmost complete isolation, ■ - con blue, ■ when once the queenly
tour as bounded by the horizon, not 8limmer' tolled, past and breath-
only nearby, but reaching out in the “ ',woet aml Pflnsive melancholy— 
distance as the season develops autumn \ "** * , '*Ptare under a dome of
al grandeur, presents unceasing Varia- jvvr,-’’f’,m. in the mild air of the mellow 
tions of natural scenery, as there is in ' tts I aat on a mossy knoll in
terapersed with a fairy hand, the wltis-1'1 '** "hadow of gorgeous trees and 
paring pine, the rustling oak. and in- ’"",r vt . shrubbery and watch- 
terwoven with orange woodbine, here >‘*«?hty magic,river hurry on to
and there in a fond embrace, with the ,ts —the ocean ; and pencilled :
dark blood-red ivy, then comes the y*d Oh, tis brilliant autumn time the most 
low huflT of the birch, the brown of the brilliant time ot all 1 
beech, in which rise tho or raaon and When, the gorgeous woods are gleaming- 

as tit it scarlet of the maple over flaming wild e rie the leaves begin to fall.
a.™. aau .„b„ .EZi “ - -
and a carriage and harness room Tc P!® and “ft tan of the oak, and

»• ‘•.-'«t «■*.;<« 1.say—

Registered Imported Chester White Boar for 
service at the farm of SAMUEL SPENCE, 
near Beede’a MiU^hreemiles^southof Athens^
purposes, and farmers would do well to breed 
from stock that brings the highest prices. 
Terms of service very reasonable.

SAMUEL SPENCE.

Spex 381This immense structure stands 
fine elevation of granite, that 
laid out and finished to o der 
deft hands of nature, and is in 
imity to two fine

on a
Iseems 

by the have overcome the misty vision the 
creeps on with the advance of 
years, and now I am the most 

pleased man I know.” 
â pleased patron is the best advertise 

ment.
We give free tests and 

/ guarantee satisfaction.

Coates & Son,
SCIENTIFIC OPTICIANS 

SROCKV’I ' F

46-tf
/prox-

groves, one chiefly 
pine which never wearies the eye Ooe 
glance at the great roof impresses us 
with the vastness of the great building 
and yet there is no more room than the 
present proprietor utilizes. There is an 
alley running the entire length of the 
building, 140x13 feet. Along the alley 
are arranged bales for cows, in large 
lime whitened stalls. The r'-ain fast 
enings, mangers, watering, etc., a e 
the simplest and beet I haye ever seen 
tn one corner of the barn is a large 
horse stable. A self dumping tray, sus
pended from an overhead car on a 
single track,will be constructed to con
vey all refuse to the rear end of the 
platform, dropping it into a storage 
room 12 feet deep. Here nature did 
another little piece of handiwork in 
mailing an easy approach on a smooth 
lock, <m the level tor

a most 
com- Wood’s Phosphodlne,

Y»! sSSSMÎSnWyan
t JD drpgglsts in Canada. (tnW relt-
lAmkns guaranteet to curé all 
Sexual Wcàkpeae. all effects ot abnaa 

To

rn ost
Six

or excess. Mental Worry, ft 
taeoo. Opium or Stimulante. Mailed on reoelpt 
ot price, one package It, six. 15. OnSwOlptaut, 
riz 10# «une. Pamphlets tree to any address.

The Weed Company, Windsor^ Out.

oeestve use
Thk Residence—I Parlor).

A spacious room, twenty-five feet 
long, is lighted with four large 
■windows reaching to t e tine ceiling. 
Just, here I will mention that all the 
windows in this mansion of 
form. I of plate glass, one above the 
other, 41 in. by 31in. shaded from 
within hy tri-lolding,antique oak Vene 
tian blindg inside all 
which on th
drape the lace curt-ins, forming to my 
mind a model man-ion window. 
The woodwork in this room is done in 
a lint of lavender in harmony with the 
ceiling, walls and carpet. Ôn the 
ample dimensions ot this floor is distrib 
"ted a suitably upholstered suite of 
furniture terminating at the far end in 
a Grand Webrr piano, which has long 
been accepted as unsurpassed, of world 
renowned make, and a guitar on which 
two members of the family play. It 
was necessary that a hot air pipe pass 
"P one corner of this room through the 
ceiling to ensure in zero weather tho de-

uv-
OUF 8611868

new
meera a resonant j^oodjs^Phoa^odiïe is sold in Athens by

rest are

AWAY WITH CATARRH I <*. •X»—-« eVe -X

tThis WE GUARANTEE it’s Loathsome,
It’s Disgusting.

Instant Relief and Permanent
Cure Secured by the use of Dr.
Agnew’e Catarrhal Powder.
Here's strong evidence of the quickness and 

sureness ot that wonderful remedy. Dr. Agnew's 
Catarrhal Powder : “ For years I was a victim 
of Chronic Catarrh—tried many remedies but no 
cure was effected until I had procured and used 
Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder. First applica
tion gave me instant relief, and in an incredibly 
short while I was absolutely cured."—James 
Headley, Dundee, N.Yf.

Sold by J. P. LAMB & SON.

rooms ; over 
e main and second floors

THAT
» :Rival Herb Tablets• <

(CHOCOLATE COATED)

SHIM"
y sa™" Ï 
I mKpi,T8

ALL BLOOD DISEASES $
Or we will cheerfully refund cost of T 

the same. 800 Days Treatment mailed I)
awr: bow by •

Duncan MoTavish,
Agest Leeds County, LOMBARDY
The Mtymi Beni Co.. Proprietors,

Mow York Denver Montreal

cJ. . teams to enter
this rj.tm. In another corner is a well 
arranged fully equipped, painted dairy 
room with a steamer to do the woik 
when required, also a New Jersey cooler 
and bottler An t|,e lumber for th- 
rooms and all the interior fmiah is 
dressed and matched, all well 
for the outside which is oil

:

41

The old reliable firm nf the Oh-l-e 
Clothing House adverti-es seas -n*1-!» 
goods in this issue. See what they 

, m - j* my in their announcement on other*•
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Athena Report.r'TESTAE PI«-
■ü p imdbd inn I

Wednesday Aftbrmoon

b. loveein
Charleston Lake, in Canada bd»o* untraanawnm

This is the only reliable map of the
lake erer made and fe very acearale ___
and reliable in every respect. 8UB6CBTPTIOÏI

The maps are pro,M-rly colored and si.oe Pea Ykak is advascxok 
may be had either cloth liued or So frMtr woTPTmraTHBaal^TCT
tbin map paper, folded for |>ocket-U»e. j5e^id'Sx«wt at th*op30n of th.pabll.her,Si»Jl. by 28 inches. Çarefull, -S'
packed in tubes, and sent to any! made. . 1
address for 50c. Address ADVERT!0!

• TO*iii rife'. —2 CHARLESTON
Your Favorite

PERFUME
MAPA CUD ■ mLAKE r

la œ «MMbsass of Pvavltonns ■ 
•dS^eaStoSdMatoSwa«twaagj»^

», \ . •

CHRISTMAS OUNCE 
AT COMFORT

mmThe Inw fjÊm&ÆÈSÊÈÈMÊ
ffivCB !" pe"Mw^ «lam#

pme and pleasant tonde Dr. Von Stan's Was. Is here, jnat waiting for you to âXîSâAgaasvasa ; g** sk- •; Iquick and effective, and so inexpeiMive that the knew * Weil» "f0*”*6 1 I
poorest sufferer in the land may use it elmost / woman a reason—all the popu- y 
a, “free a. wutor." One dree tire, regcf to ,arodo„ of B|| the leading f

Sixty Tablets, 35 cents. 40 American and Foreign Perfu'm %
Bold by J. P. LAMB A SON eraafthere in our stock, fresh ,

WHU * and fall of strength.

«
And medical% ti

V*v;: mm

■

-

For all the Nitd, cold, wint# days is glance 'at 
aghificent outlay of 'Men’s nd Boys’ 

Winter Suits and Overcoats. No Clothing, 
cheap in quality or dear in price, is in otfr 
establishment. Workmanship as well as Style 
and fit, guaranteed
We have a well-assorted stock of Hats, Caps, 

/Mittens, Gloves, Scarfs, Underwear. Socks, 
Braces' and Neckwear, at the lowest possible 
price..............................................................

.É.

Holiday Perfumes |
: ■ in hulk, in exquisite bottle», mm- ' 

pice, or »e you like them. <Ye 
carry e stock which is as varied 
in price—consistent with each 
qnali'y—as our customer* may 
require. Her -'ofore w e * y y 
never been able «9 quite eq»5 
the (lesimlillflv of these 1901 
Xmas Pen mues.

We should like to haie yo« 
purchase «« much »s you need 
of them, either for your own 
us?, or as 11 gilt—always see pt ’> 
able to h lady.

J. P. Lamb &. Son

Central Block,
ATHENS'.

a ««»» ms

s—Mi. Geo. Mott was a Brock ville 
visitor on Tuesday.

—-Mr. and Misa Stewart, of Irish 
Creek, visited Mrs. A. C. Brown on 

•ubss- Saturday.

—Mira Aggie Kpapp, of Plum Hoi- 
:6w, pftM a visit to her sister, Mis. 
A. C Brown, this week.

—A subscriber Coidplaitig to il* 
about (he boys who c mgregate at Kar- 
ley’e corner in the evenings, and 
sport a little too far. He also 11 
us that if it is not at once stopped, 
harsh measures will be adopted to 
make them do so.
X—Curtains Ablaze—On Wednes

day afternoon, after the Reporter had 
gone to press, we learned that an insip. 
ient blaze bad occurred at the residence 
of Dr. J. F. Purvis. Miss Purvis, a 
sister, to light a lamp in her bedroom, 
struck a match. The sulphur on the 
lucifer flew off ami fell into the folds of 
the loop curtain about the window, 
which immediately after became a mass 
of flame. Prompt measures were used 
to stamp out the fire, but not before 
the other articles in the room were bad
ly scorched '

—Medal Coktxst.—The annual con 
test for the award of a silver medal 
took place on Friday evening in 
the Methodist church. The event this 
y err was equally up to the past years* 
events, as the church was comfort 
ably- filled, the available space in the 

In SUt aisles being filled «ith chairs. The 
W.C.T.U. which had the affair in hand 
spared no pains in making it one of the 
most successful gatherings that have 
been held this season. The six young 
ladies who took part, and who are all 
of the Model class of 1902, were :— 
Misses Jennie Percival, Alice Thomp- 
kins. Mabel Harley, Grace McCoukey, 
Stella Bolton and Mamie Stillwell 
The emays were abovè the average, all 
the selections being rendered with 
much elocutionary talent and credit to 
all who took part. The judges, Messrs. 
W. ,G. Parish, F. C. Anderson and Mis. 
T. C. Kendrick, at the conclusion of 
the contest, they withdrew apd their 
decision was in favor of Mies Grace 
McConkey. Miss M. E Stone on be
half of the W.C.T.U., made the presen
tation accompanied by a neat and well- 
worded address to the successful com
petitor Bev. G. N. Simmons, who 
occupied the chair, made a very accept
able chairman, filling his difficult task in 
a highly pleasing way. The programme 
was interspersed with music, and solos 
were rendered by Miss Cora Wiltse 
and Mias Ethel Slack, which greatly 
added to the pleasure of the evening. 
At the conclusion of the contest, the 
tea which is given annually to the stu
dents of the Model school, was partakfin 
of in the Sabbath school of the church, 
during which short addresses were 
giren by Messrs. W. Johnson, N L. 
Massey and C. It. McIntosh. The 
m- eiing closed after the pledge roll had 
Ven circulated to those present as one 
of the best and successful gather
ings that come to all far a part.

dur m Business notices In local or news columns tOo 
per line for first Insertion and toper line 
(or each subsequent Insertion.

Professional Cards.# lines or under, e*r year 
•MO : over « and under 18 line 

Lead advertisements, 8e par 1 
(insertion and to per line (or

B. LOVERIN,
Reporter Office,

Athens, Ont.

/
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' quant Insertion.
Liberal dlsoount (oroontrent advertlsymvnt# 

charged fall time.

t PROFESSIONAL cards.

•DR. C. H. B. CORNELL.
BROCKVILLKV

bukllstreet -
PHYSICIAN SUROKON fe AOOOtTCBEVB

carry
nforipsM. SILVER, ATHENS LUMBER YARD 

Planing Mill, Grain 
Warehouse, Etc.

W. A LEWIS.
solicitor, notary
to loan on easy terms 

Athens

West Corner King and Buell Sts., BROCK VILLE
P.S.—You can save money by buying your 
Boots, Shoes, and Rubbers, at SILVER S ....

BARRISTER,
WAJns A /

For Sale—All kinds Building Luup 
her. New lot Cedar Shingles, just 
received ; good value.

For Sffle—Bran, Shorts, Provender, 
Oats, Com Meal, Ac , lowest prices

Wanted—Basswood and White Ash 
Stave Bolts.

Cash Paid—For Grain---- Highest
prices.

Grinding—Well and quickly done.

M. M. BROWN-
/BOUNTY Crown Attorney ! 
1/ letter, etc. Offices : Court 
wlngN Brockville.. Money to

Barrister. Sol- 
Bouse, west 
loan on rearn THE

Athens
Hardware

Approved of insp-etion nt 1I1 |>oint of 
delivery. The avenge price |ier ton is 
as follows, (monthly) : April. $13.14 ; 
May, $1417: June $15 59: July, 
$15.12 ; August, $15 35 ; 8«pr.,
$16.32 ; Oe-., «16.62 ; N -v., $16.74, 
and the average |<er 1 ui for the season
was $15.37.

C. C. FULFORD, ' —1.

BARRISTER. SOLICITOR and NOTARY 
Public, etc., (or the province of Ontario, Can
ada. Dunham Block, entrance King or Main, 
street, Brockville, Oqt.

Money to Loan at lowest rates and on 
easiest terms. 4IPlistore

Cure-Alls” Didn’t CoreMIRIAM GREEN, A. T. C M. * «

Harmonr ‘counterpolntr’oànon? Fugue. HU 
tory of Music, Instrumentation, Acoustic, etc 
Pupils prepared (or exams of Toronto Con 
servatory of Mnsio and Trinity University 
Residence—Victoria street — third reeldenee 
from Fisher's Carriage Work.

LANSDOtVNEWe keep constantly on hand full lines of the following goods :
Paints, SI.erwin 4 Williams and all the best makes, Oileî Varnishes, 
Brushes, Window Glass, Putty, Coal Oil, Machine Oil, Rope (all sizes), 
Builders Hardware in endless variety, Blacksmith Supplies and Tools, 
Nails, Forks, Shovels, Drain T\le, and Drain Tools. Spades and Scoops, 
Iron Piping (all sizes with couplings), Tinware, Agateware, Lamps and 
Lanterns,Chimneys, Ac, Pressed Nickel, Tea Kettles and Tea Pots, Fence 
Wirs, (all grades), R idding Paper, Gnus and Ammunition, Shells for all 
Guns (1 it led and mlotdod). Shot and Powder, 4c., Ac.

Agent for th « Dminion Express Company. The cheapest anckbest way 
to rend money to all parte of the world.

tyGive me a call when wanting anything in my line.

Only « Kidney SpeeHle off the 
genuine merit hf South 
American Kidney Cure cam 

. ever hope to cepe with Insld- 
loue kidney dl

The pupils nt the Methodist Sunday 
School purpose h<d ling an Xmss enter- , 
tainmenl on the evening of Dec. 23rd.

The English church people intend 
holding a bazaar on Dec 11th.

Miss Franklin has been re-engaged 
for the school here for 1902.

The I.O.O.F held a very encceesful 
“ At Home " in their hall on ' Tuesday 
evening, Dec. 3rd.

The Sons of Temperance purpose 
holding a box social in their hall on 
Dec. 13 th.

Miss Maud Moulton is home from 
New York where she has been taking 
a post-graduate con-re.

&
*

for work. I tried many paient medicines and 
“cure-alls." without getting any relief, for I had 
Intense pain almeit constantly. South American 
Kidney Cure Was recommended tome. A few 
hours after commencing its use I got great relief. 
Four bottles cured. It is worth its weight in 
fold.”—Frank S. Emerick, Alrinston, Ont 38

MONEY TO LOAN.
rriHK undersigned has a large sum of mon 
JL ey to loan on real esta ce security at low

W. 8. BUKLL.
Barrister, etc. 

Office : Dunham Block. Brockville, Ont.

est rates.

PoK br T. LAMP AMONEY TO LOAN s? -Wm. Karley, Additional Locals.We have instrnetions to place large sums of 
private funds at current rates of interest un 
first mortgage on improved farms. Terms to 
suit borrower. Apply to

HUTCHISON & FISHER. 
Barristers See., Brockville

/

I < •VMain St., Athens.
—Mr. Jno. A. Rappell is in Brock

ville this week serving on the jury.
—M’ss M. Kelly «pent over Sunday 

with her sister at Sheldon’s Corners.
—The trustees of the R. C. School 

(Cha-leston Road,) No. 4, are advertis
ing for a teacher.
'* —Rev. J.-McLennan hae resigned 
the pastorate of the PhillipSville and 
Delta Baptist churches. ’

—Our old streets will have the bene- 
fit of the moon’s rays. Luna passed 
its first quarter on Tuesday.

—Mr. F. A. Alford, of PhilllpRville, 
was in town on Saturday, on business 
connected with the poultry fair.

—Mr. Jento, of Brockville. is super
intending the placing in of the new 
machinery in ihe Athena Planning 
Mills.

—Miss McAndrew,after a few weeks’ 
visit to her brother and sister here, 
returned to her home iu Toledo on 
Monday. N

—Patrons of G. A. McClarv’s gro
cery are now waited on hv two bright 
young clerks, Mr. Eugene Robinson 
and Miss Motris.

—Elgin's Poultry Fair was held on 
Thursday last, and considering the 
the amount paid out—$2.600—must 
have been a large one.
* —Rev Jas. L<w ion, Addison, alter 
a visit to the home of his birth in 
Elston, England, has returned homy 
much benefited in health.

—Mr. M. H. Evre addressed St. 
Paul’s Sabbath school Sunday after
noon on the work done at the recent S. 
S. convention held in the Methodist 
church, Elgin.

—The tax collector wishes it announc
ed that Saturday next, 14th inst. is the 
last day for the payment of taxes for 
this municipality. All are requested 
to settle np and avoid future.trouhle.

—There was a fall of about four 
indhes of snow on Sunday afternoon, 
but the rain which followed soon put 
it out of business. Monday evening 
snow again fell to the depth of three 
inches.

ntly while preaching from the 
text : “He giveth his beloved sleep," a 
minister, near Ottawa, stopped in the 
middle ot hie eer non, gazed upon his 
dozing auditors and said : “Brethren it 
is hard to realize the wondrous un
bounded love the Lord appears to have 
for a good portion of this congregation.”

Running a newspaper is just like 
running a hotel only different. When 
a man goes into a hotel and finds some
thing on the table which does not suit 
him he does not get np and raise hadi-S 
with the landlord and tell him to stop 
his darn old hotel. Well hardly. He 
sets that dish aside and wades into some 
of the many dishes that do suit him. 
It is diff-rent wi’h some newspaper 
readers. They find an article oc< ation- 
ally that does not. suit them .exactly- 
and, without stopping to t)iihk that it 
may please hundreds ft other readers, 
make a grandstand play of their sup
reme assinity and ha-teu over to stop 
their paper.

THE GAMBLE HOUSE.
ATHENS.

THIS FINE NEW BRICK HOTEL HAS 
been elegantly furnished throughout la the 
latest styles. Every attention to the wants of 

Good yards and stables..
FRED PIERCE, Prop.IP*-nc a

5%=

OF MARKTRADE i

mwr. /J

utE^ r
Perfection Cement Roofing

J*51I

Special Value in ROBES r:
Grizzly Bear, Cub Bear, 

Gray Goat, Saskatchewan 
Buffalo, (rubber-lined.) -

Our special Dutch Kersey 
Horse Blanket for $t.oo is the 
best value in town.

Hand-stitched HARNESS.
Chtis.R. Rudd. &. Co. 

Brockvil !e.

SHELDON’S CORNERS.
TO CONSUMPTIVES.

Mr. John Preston is visiting friends 
in Smith’s Falls.

Miss Annie Yates is visiting friends 
at Glen Buell and other places.

Mr.'James Burns is all over smiles. 
It is a girl. Congratulations.

Mr. M. Hamblin has a gang of mgn 
engaged getting out timber.

Fred Hollingsworth was the guest of 
Heber Cowles on Friday last.

Mr. and Mrs. Kilhorn and daughter 
are visiting at Mr. A. Berney’s.

Mrs. Niblqck and daughter made a 
flying trip to Athens on Saturday last.

Mr. and Mrs. G. Toppen were the 
guests of Mr. Mort Toppen on Friday.

Miss Maggie Kelly was the guest of 
her sister, Mrs. I. Tôppen, over Sun
day.

/ The undersigned having been restored to 
health by simple means, after suffering for 
several years with a severe lung affection, and 
that dread disease Conaum tlon, is anxious 
to make known to his fellow sufferers the 
means of cure. To those who desire it* he 
will cheerfully send [free qf charge] a copy of 
the prescription used, which they will find » 
sure cure for

THE TWO GREAT RAIN EXCLUDERS
Consumption. Asthma, Bron

chitis, and all throat and lung Maladies. He 
hopes all sufferers will try this remedy, as it is 
Invaluable. Those desiring the prescription, 
which costs nothing and may prove a blessing, 
will please address,
Bev. ID WARD A. WILSON, Brooklyn 
New York. 48-flMo.

fpHESE GOODS are rapidly winning their way in popular 
J. favor because of their cheapness, durability, and general 

excellence. Does your house or any of your outbuildings 
require repairing or a new roof ? Are you going to erect a 
new building ? If so, you should send for circular describing 
these goods or apply to

Coming In! If you 
are a 
fisher*

man, bird shooter, or big-game hunter, 
send 25 cents for a FOREST AND 
STREAM 4 weeks’ trial trip. It Is 

now printing chap
ters on Duck Shoot- 
ingtdescribingwith 
portraits all the 
American wild 
fowl) chapters tell
ing how to train 
dogs for field trial 
work; and prac
tical instructions to 
boys In shooting,
falling an A camp-

log out; shooting stories, fishing stories, 
anA game and fish 
(rated, weekly. For sale by afl news
dealers. Neither you nor your family 
can afford to be without It. It fs the best 
reading, and has the largest circulation, 
of any paper of Its class In America. It fs 
tiie SPORTSMAN’S FAVORITE 
JOURNAL of shooting, fishing and 
yachting. Per year, $4. With any one of 
the Forest and Stream large artotypes of 
big game and Held scenes, $5.50. Send 
for illustrated catalogue of WJhl q 
FOREST AND STREAM PUB. OCX, 

346 Broadway. New Ye*.

40 RED-COATS I
PUT TO ROUT AN ASHY OF FORMIDABLE 

TRESPASSERS.W. G. McIrAUGHLIN
Ontario

Oonatlpetton, Dixstneax, Pain under the 
Shoulder Blades, Sick Headache, Depressed 
Feeling, Bloating after Bating, Debility 'Athens è and Ineomnln, result from an Inactive

Miss Webster, our popular school Uver. 
teacher, is training her pupils for a Dr. Agnew’s Uver Pills, tittle Re* 
concert to be held on the last day of Coats, at a cost of ro cents will set yon 
school. right in short order. Piles of testimony to

AJiss Alleita Hollingsworth had a 1 prove it. Vials containing too pills zj 
few friends killing turkeys on Friday cents, 
and all report a good time They 
killed 44 in short order. ------

*
The practical side of science is reflected in-v

37EES mm Sold by J P. I.AMB fe SON

—Mr. Jms. Mitchell, Frankville, 
bought 62 hbls. of apples around Cain 

This makes about 300 hbls.
BROCKVILLE 

BUSINESS 
COLLEGE.

TEMPERANCE LAKE.A monthly’ publication of inestimable value to the student of every day 
scientific problems, the mechanic, the indnauvu expert, the manufacturer, 
the Inventor—in fact, to every wide-awake person who hopes to better his 
condition by using his brains. The inventor, especially, will find in The 
Patent Record a guide, philosopher and friend. Nothing of importance 
«•capes the vigilant eyes of its corps of expert editors. Everything is pre
sented in clean, concise fashion, so that the busiest may take time to read 
and comprehend. The scientific and industrial progress of the age is 
etejy mirrored in the columns of The Patent Record, and it is the only 
publication in the country that prints the official news of the U. 8. Patent 
Office and the latest developements in the field of invention without fear 
or favor.

town.
he has bought at an average price of 
$2.25 per hhl. He finds a good mar
ket in Smith’s Falls.

news. Illu»- * Ronan Cheese Factory.—The an
nual milk meeting and ovster supper 
on Tuesday evening was a decided sue-
cess, the patrons all being present. Mr. _ . . . , _
B. Avery acted as chairman and Mr . Pronounced by members of Dom.u 
E. S. Earl acted as secretary for the «on and Prov.nc.al Pariiamento to be •
evening. Mr. M. Topping, our cheese-, casa ?“R, H"" 7°“
maker, who has been ve,/successful in ^ticaben been neglected 1 Do you want 
past yéars, intends to manufacture Lto1 Do you want to become 
for thecoming season, (1902.) It wm. *6ood «-'deeper or Shorthand write* 
moved and seconded that the patrons If y°«> do our «talogua w,ll mil you 
of Ronan Cheese Factory accept the < ^ „8en,d for “ ^dress-
resolution of their salesman, D. C.1 Brockville Business College, 
McClary, at the cheese board; and also,, Brockville, Ont

I

court of revision on the 
of Elizabethtown’s voters’

—The 
Townshto
list, was held in Brockville. on Friday 
before J udge McDonald. The result of 
the o<airt was that the Liberals sustain 
ed 52 appeals, while the Conservatives 
upheld 14. The Liberals aided 33 
names and struck 19 off ; the Conser
vatives put on 8 and had 6 taken off. 
The Liberals were therefore gainers by 
the Revision.

accur-

SUBSCRIPTTON PRICE ONE DOLLAR FEB TEA*.
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>THE ATHENS REPORTER* DECEMBER 11,1901mm.fc? B.

strong, Cheapelde ; Second Vice. 
Presldent, W. A. Cliryaler, Chatham ; 
Directors, W. J. Brown, Cliard ; J. K. 
Darling, Almonte ; If. B. Holmes, 
Athene; C. W. Post, Trenton; J. W. 
Sparling, Bowmanvllle; J-D. Evans, 
Islington ; A. Pickett, Nnesngawoya ; 
James Armstrong, ■ Ch -apside ; John 
Newton, Thamesford'; F. A. Gommell, 
Stratford ; W. A. Chrysler, Chatham; 
Samuel Wood, Nottawa ; Prof. F. C. 
Harrison ; Auditors, D. Nofan and H. 
E. Stbbald ; Revising Committee, J. 
D. Evans and D. W. Heine ; Represen
tative to Western Fair, Dondon, F. 
J. MUIer, London ; Representative to 
Industrial Exhibition, Toronto, A.
Pickett. Nassagawcya; Representa
tive to Canadian Central Exhibition, 
Ottawa, JT. K. Darling, Almonte ; In
spector of Apiaries, Wm, MoEvoy, 
Woodburn ; Assistant Inspector^ ol 
Apiaries, F. A. /Jemmell, Stratford. 
. 1 he Official Reports.

The directors’ report showed that 
last season was highly satisfactory, 
the honey being ol excellent quality. 
Tne results ol the exhibition of On
tario honey at the Pan-Amerlsap, 
which had been encouraged by the 
Ontario Government, were extremely 
gratifying. Besides the gold medal 
lor general excellence of cfluility, 
thirty-three diplomas of merit were 
awarded to Canadian beekeepers.

Treasurer Enright reported that 
receipts t6r the 

$757, and the expenditure $657.
Secretary W. Couse reported that 

last spring the number of colonies In 
Ontario was 11,300, according to the 
reports sent In, and In the full 8,800, 
an average Increase of 66 per cent. 
Thor average of comb honey taken 
from each colony was five pounds, 
and of extracted sixty-eiglit pounds.

The meeting of the association next 
year will be held at Barrie.

A banquet was held in the evening, 
at which addresses were delivered by 
local gentlemen and members of the 
association.

ALL ABOUT A CAT.E CHEEREDEE BEES II 
THEIR BONNETS.

file bouse, Marks sent word to the 
Sheriff that be thought tho men who 
attacked his house were burglars. He 
also told the Sheriff that he would

___ kill any one who attempted to en-
ter the farmhouse, Marks later sur
rendered to the Sheriff and 
taken to the county seat and after 
an examination to-day was acquit
ted.

I DOES Fifteen Judges Consider Whether It 
le Owed Tenderness.

Trenton, N. j., Dec. JO— Fifteen 
grave ami Q.gmfied JU-gtM lorunug 
vu» Court oJ A^rrora and Appeal, xUe 
highest judicial ixxiy in tba fatute of 
New Jersey, listened profoumr 
guments to-day as to tlia value, .tho 
lights, the juivileges and the vir- 
tuei of a cpt. h rest# wLtn these 
lLiteen Judges to say whether Anna 
Eliza Ryereou wjho .loved tlie eat. Is 
to receive da mug39 for the Injuries 
she received In lalling down stairs 
while trying t > provide to* th 1 asf.ty 
and comfort of her troublesome pet. 
There also Is Involved tho question 
as to'Vhether Mrs. Ryerson did not 
show Xîontrlbutory negligence in 
her humanitarian consideration, for 
the cat.

There was much t'ma devoted to dis
cussion of wnetlior a cat was worth Jto 
£x> much kindness and Itad any com- w 
mere In 1 value, The Chancellor and 
Chief Judge and the other dignified 
Judge? of the court followed tne‘ar
gument with deep interest. They were 
much amused at times. Their decision 
will uot be given until late In the 
term. »
It was not reported at the hearing 

whether the cat came back.

:;ÿ

FOB CZOLî

Ssi W03 ,1
t , '■VA :U'

■*.

It is reported that lie lias left for 
hto home In New York.

Ha deviled that lie made any Im
proper remarks to Miss Taylor. The 
alleged remarks were made at a 
church entertainment, and a friend 
of Taylor, the gtrl’e cousin, reported 
that he overheard Marks make them. 
'The Taylors are the wealthiest 

family In Westmoreland county, and 
the shooting has caused n sensation. 

Later—Herb-rt Marks,who shot and 
uiiim kl|led w. P. Taylor,, jun., and Willie 

Heflin, and badly wounded J. Q. Stiff 
1 at Oakvnle last night, left Freder

icksburg this morning at 10 o’clock 
Roof end for New York. He was accompanied 

by Ills brother, Ernest Marks, and his 
brother-in-law, who Is a lawyer.

Stiff Is still In the Emergency Hos
pital In Washington, and his life is 
hanging by a thread. A heroic oper- 

Frankfcrt, Dec. 10.-A large part of ation will be performed to-morrow if
he lives through the night. His bro
ther, Dr. Stiff, of Richmond, is with 
him.

A statement made by Miss Rosa 
The Taylor exonerates Marks completely.

Chicago Anarchists Openly 
Applaud Him.

Annual- Meeting of the Can
adian Beekeepers.

And Stops in the Middle of 
Waiting Room.

y s y

§1
%

/

NURSE ÎOPPAN’S CASE.PROF.SHUTfS STATEMENT
/

-P
t It Will Go Directly to tlio Grand Jury 

Romantic Re - marriage of a 
Couple Who Were Divorced 40 

Years Ago.*

Laboratory Estimates of tho Per
centages of Water In Honey Not 
Strictly Reliable—Ripe and Un
ripe Differences—Features of the 
Canadian Beekeepers* Meeting.

Crazy Convict Escapes to n
for Some Hours Baffles the Offi
cers—Serious Riots by Students at

Louvain, Belgium. Chicago, Dec. 6.—President McKin
ley’s assassin was cheered publicly 
Ln Chicago last night. Abraham 
Isaak, the leader of the “Reds” in 
this city and editor of Free Society, 
declared openly he could not condemn 
the assassins act. 
up to personal merit lie took second 
place to Czolgosz. 
of Isaak was accompanied by a scene 

It was the

Woodstock despatch.—An announce
ment of not only scientific Interest 
but of great, commercial importance 

made by Prof. Sbutt, chemist of

tho handsome railway station pre
cincts here was wrecked this morn
ing by the Orient express, the air
brakes of which failed to work, 
train dashed Into the station at full 
speed, jumped the platform and came 

, to a standstill in tho middle of the 
( waiting room, against the debris of 

a stono wall. A few of the passengers 
were b:idly bruised, but uone was fat
ally injured, 
station.and in the waiting room had ;

CUPID'S Ml Oil.i the total year werewas
the Dominion Experimental Farm at 
Ottawa, at this morning’s session of 
the Canadian Beekeepers* Associa
tion. During last season an investiga
tion had been made by Prof., Sbutt 
to ascertain the differences in com- 

ripe and unripe

He said that

SHE LOST HER "FIGURE" The confession Courtship and Marriage Ail 

in Five Hours.
i

of intense excitement, 
climax ol the debate oil Socialism 

and came when the 
LOGO had been

Stranger Picked it Up and 
Offered it to Her,.

The people about the position
honey, It having been held that only 
ripe honey should be put ou the mnr- 

Lnripe honey is the extract in

between
vs. Anarchy, 
audience of over 
aroused thoroughly by wild oratori
cal denunciations.
“Hurrah for Czolgosz,” shouted a 

man in the gallery, swinging his bat 
above his head. Hisses, jeers, yells 
ol applause and cat calls camo from 
all parts of the house. The crowd 

to its feet and a riot was only 
averted by. the prompt upturn of the 
chairman.

BARKIS WAS WILLIN' ENOUGH.remarkable escapes.
The Aurulah Mutiny.

New Fork, Dec. 10.—The Constanti
nople correspondent of the Loudon 
Times says the garrison at Mecla, 
which has not been paid for a long; women, one artificial adjunct to a 
while, has mutinied.

ket.
its watery state, as deposited by the 
bee in the comb. Ripe honey is gener
ally admitted to be the product as 
taken irom the comb after the cap 
has been put on by the bee. It is held 

woman’s figure, aud a rude man py many dealers that what is corn-
money to pay the trodps there was created as much liav Ki at lhfth mouly considered adulterated honey
eent from Constantinople on Wed- avenue and -Uürtieth ttreet jester- j iB TtlHLm0.ï?r,Î2n hefn^it^.-is been 
pensionersUgathered^oifWednesday1*10 ^ «« «ffit corner could stand Ior | capp^ the object being to get extra

Sssrs'isssvrsE. .....
The Urand X izier dispersed them by to have been associated with “Cash- Amount of water

ïïsï some »*,. ™ pCr-
^ ambulating down Broadway when proauct Irlnu the experimental larm

" she met Miss Eftle turner, who was apiary were analyzed during last
proceeding in the reverse direction, season, to obtain data on this point,
Having knowledge of each other In the course of his remarks l roles-
tliey paused for conversational pur- sor Shutt said amid evidences of
poses. ' ' astonishment among the members

Each carried a dog. Miss Free- that results of his research showed 
man’s was of the bull terrier type, that ordinary laboratory methods of 

Hours has deiied all attempts to dis- Miss iurner.ti was Qf the dachshund 1 estimating water were not applicable 
lodge him. Thousands of spectators variety though his length Is not In honey analysis, and that conse- 
aru watching the show and aiding Miss Freeman kissed Miss qucntly the percentages of water as
the . prisoner by timely warnings 01 lurner and iu9t at the critical mo- usually quoted were not to be re- 
tiio movements of his would-be cap- ment tJle bull terrier bit the dach- garded as strictly reliable. Honey 
tors. Ladders placed against the wail Bhund on tlle paw consisted largely of two‘sugars, det
aro promptly thrown down by the lh resulting sounds caused the rose and leoulose, and in the ordinary 
occupant of tho roof, whose reckless women to place their charges course ol analysis the latter suffered
movements and wild laughter at the A navement Eleven seconds decomposition, making the water
fuulo efforts of the warders .are ïto br a X imtrh tl “re wa" a content appear higher than it really 
thought to tndleato insanity The fu- l^iJfchonm of ^ips and howls was. Prof! Shntt had not hfcd time 
gitive has collected a large pile of atld -ilp dachshund was traveling in 1° co 
elates, which he gleelully throws at Uttoh of Fifth avenue "flth hoped t
the heads of the officials who at- a,l tbe^eeJ at liis commaiid Four- perfected, p.obably, by the associa-
tempt ?een !,^ onedL!f lacZs hl ilil lm- ^u’s d,acting next year.

«r.rsuxisu'ss'.&s u,"“r —
*TZf5SlftiS««ie wa. star,,.. S—,
Into submission. He surrendered this or Miss Frceman aud .Misa Turner
afternoon after defeating alt at following in the wake of the anl-
tempts to dLsIoiEgc him by force. He mala at full speed ahead, 
was finally allurosl to the ground by c»ufM UP w,th rte,ar a
tho offer of a dish of roast beef dachshund opposite the .Mlhraham

apartment house. TJie front end of 
... .. . . tne dog was not remdied until Fifth
Itlotlug In Belgium. avenue was crossed.

, Brussels, Dee. lO.—There has been During her hurried flight along 
©on si-in t rioting during the past week Tliirtietli street Miss Freeman lose 
among the students of Louvain, in n p0rtion of her attire. This was 
Brabant. "Yesterday these disorders s^raage looking object manufac- 
beenme serious. The students smash- tured of call vas wire and horsehair,
ed| the windows of business estab- ailti jiaj two white strings attached
lishraonts and insulted passers by.
They wore charged and dispersed by 
the police, and several students 
were wounded anil arrested.

Middletown, N. Y., Dec. 9.— Wooed, 
won and wedded all within a period of 
five hours was the record made to
day by Robert Dugdale, jun., a pro
minent business man of this city, who 
lias just claimed as his bride Miss 
Mina M. Tlngler, of Dresden, Ohio, 
despite the fact that the young 
woman liad another suitor.

Miss Tlngler had been employed for 
several months Ln one of the larg
est jewelry stores lh this city. Hav
ing decided to return to her home 
in. the west, she was bidding her ac
quaintances good-by preparatory to 
her departure on the next train, 
when a# Mr. Dugdale approached her 
to say a parting word, his feelings 
of admiration for the young woman 

land his sense of loneliness at the 
thought of her departure Impelled 
him to ask for her hand ln marriage.

His proposal was quickly accepted, 
and when a postponement of her In
tended departure and an immediate 
wedding were suggested. Miss Ting- 
ler’s approval was at once given. An 
expressman who called for lier trunk 
was met at the door by Mr. Dugdale, 
who paid; him for Ills trouble and in
formed him that Miss Tlngler had 
decided to remain.

Arrangements were speedily beguu 
for tlie wedding, Invitations were 
luastily issued to a large circle of in
timate friends, the parlors» of the 
house Ln West Main street were 
tastefully decorated, the Rev. Dr. 
David Winters was summoned, and 
in a eliort time the bridal bouple, en* 
tering the parlor to tlie strains of i 
the wedding march from “Lohengrin,’* 
played by Miss Helen Hampton on 
the piano, were pronounced husband 
and wife.

Later Mr. D|ugdnlc. gave an ela- e 
borate dinner ln honor of his bride. 
Among tlie guests was John S. Pin- \ 
over, of this city, who Is said to have 
been an ardent admirer of the young 
woman. The bride is a daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Trank Tlngler, of Dres
den, Ohio.

WHILE THE CROWD BLUSHED.
New York, Dec. O.-Two dogs, two

POST OFFICE REPORT.As a result role

Nurse Toppaii’s Case. 
i>n rnestable, Mass., Dec. 10.— The 

grand Jury of the Superior Cour, of 
Barnestable County came together 
this forenoon to consider evidence 
against Jane Tocppan. Although tlie 
accused woman has been in the low
er court three times prepared to 
answer the charge of having caused 
the dearth of Mrs. Mary E. Gibbs, of 
Cataumet "by poisoning last Aug
ust, on each occasion a postpone
ment has been granted and finally 
the district attorney ’decided to 
present the evidence to the grand 
Jury direct.

Chief Justice Mason of the Super
ior Court presided.

A It.'lliamlc Marriage.
Valparaiso, Ind., Dec. 10.—Tlie mar

riage of John AI. Currier; of Valpar
aiso, to Miss Laura M. Morse, of Chi
cago, marks the close of all unusual 
romance. The groom is an old and 
prominent resident of this city, and 
was divorced from liis bride of to
day more than forty years ago. He 
is 79 years old, she is 7~. Both have 
grown children from marriages sub
sequent to their separation from 
each other.

Shows Improvement All Along 
the Line-

MORE MILEAGE, MORE REVENUE.A Crazy Man’s Act.
I London, Dec. lO.—A convict at tho 

Pt-ntevilld Prison wuio managed to 
elude the warders* lias established a 
eôirti of a fort chabrol on the roof of 
the Lrt&tlLution, and for the last thirty

The report of the Postmaster-Gen
eral for the flsca. year ended June 
30, 1901, has been Issued 
shows great extensions of the ser
vice throughout the whole of 
Dominion. During the year increased 
facilities wera given to tha public 
in various ways, no less than 019 
miles of additional railway being 
utilized for mall purposes. The total 
annual mileage that the malls were 
carried by rail exceeded the total 
mileage of the previous year by 10,- 
96Li miles. Tne total mileage that 
the malls were carried by 
routes exceeded the 
of the previous year by no less than 
400.S09 miles. The frequency of the 
mail ser>Ue was increased for 347 
post ofltoes, wnlle L*J7 new post of
fices were opened, aud 13,370,500 
more letters were carried thân in 
the previous year. The number of 
postal notes issued and paid during 
tho year increased from 769,250 to 
877,599, the aggregate value of the 
year’s issue being $1,459,015, an in
crease of $108 3i:9. This branch of 
the service was inaugurated in the 
month of August, 1898, the total sale 
of postal notes that month being 2,- 
777, whilst for the fnontb of June,
1900, it was 60,509. During the year 
596 new postal note offices were es
tablished, being an increase for the 
months from 3.160 to 3.756. In the 
money 
money
Lu the previous , year. 
aKgrcgn-te value of tlie money orders 
for the year amounted to $17,956,- 
257.87, being an advance over the 
previous year of $1,747,183.53, and 
an Increase of $4,874,397.25 over the 
value of the money orders issued for 
the year endtygXlune 30th, 1896, the 
last year o! tne Conservative Admin
istration. The postal note and money 
order transactions of the department 
for the fiscal year just closed aggre
gated $19,415,273.62, b?lng greater 
by $6,373,416 than for the fiscal 
year closing June 30th, 1896, or an 
increase of 49 per cent. During the 
year the department arranged with 
the United States a plan for tlie sim
plification of the exchange of money 
orders and postal notes between the 
two countries, Vie result being .that 
an agreement wts come to whereby 
tlVe United States pays all money 
orders and postal orders drawn upon 
it by the- Dominion of Canada in tlie 

manner as if the orders were 
to be paid ln the Dominion itself.
Tills arrangement practically adds 
to the list the nnur>s of some thirty 
thousand offices in the United Stites 
upon
Department miy iwue money orders 
and postal notes. Canada renders a 
slinTar service to the United States. I to-day, or to profile at a lecture 

I’oslullii-e Saving. Hank. I on "tTcl.ell-CunadhuiK" at tile Col-
, , , o.iial lutiL.cate on Tuc*bda.\-

At tlie close of th? year the depos- Ottawa, uce. 9.—The following 
Its in the Post-olfice Kaxings Rank j cahlegram lias hçeii riciived by Sir 
amounted to $39,9..(Î 812.6-, or .an . Laurier in answer to an in-
increafce of $2,443,3;,6 8-, being * lo ' quiry as to the health of Lord 
larjgest balance at tlie close of any fcjtrathcona : " Doctors authorize the 
year. Tnere was also an increase of fupowjng statement this morning: 
6."81 ln the total number of open nc- lxm, strat|lcona lias bail an attack 
oouuts during the le tr, there hat ine ()f ;nriuellza followed by sub-acutc
uounts'1 aë^agahnst I&SÎ? .Trlng Urn Infbmimruio,, ol one of the ears. Pro- 

previous year. The revenue for the 
year exceeded that for th? fiscal year 
ending 30th June, 18.'6 by $238,- 
924.19,notwithstanding th? fact that 
the public are nuxv enjoying a letter 
rate throughout Canada of two cents, 
as against three cents, as formerly ; 
also a txvo-cent rati? ns against three 
cents on letters to tlie United States, 
and two cents, as against five rents 
l.i formt days, o.i (onespon Un?e b?"-
tween t annda and tlie rest ol the - , „ , n „ 9 —While Slier- emnire. Tne immediate result of these ..Tienfon,.J., Dec 9. «hile blier

ff5ssKi*,srt5ry»Sf3 ; & «$*• fe>
revenue, but there his been a steady yj* Mount Holly to -..ny, r
hier cas? in corres; oiwienc?, anl in] Hcnsea, colored, xv.io ixi under sen- 
tlie rnontli ot January last—that Is, , tenet of doat.iiln; tli- Mvi;-er Coun- 
at the expiration ol two years from *>’ Jail, nearly kdlel Jo in t ook, a 
tlie time that tills reduction took ef- keeper, by striking lnm 0.1 the head 
feet—the monthly rcWniie had grown with a bottle, 
to exceed what It had been under the Cook, who liad Ins back tnrned, 
higher previously existing rates. For was discussing the hanging of i\nl- 
tlie fiscal Tear ending tlie both June, liaius, tlie last criminal to be exe- 
18::0 there was a deficit in the de- cuted in Mercer County, and hie 
partment, omitting Yukon transne- conversation exasperate! Henscn. 
lions, amounting to 8781,152.19. Tlie “Yon will talk about something 
deficit tov the year 1933 line fallen else than hanging now! said Hen- 
to $416,18 '.’..o ', mÀwitlistanding an sen, as he brougnt tini bvAtle down 
reduethia *hWi-mt 33 per cent. In on the keeper’s head. Cook will re

al postage.

7and it

the

stage 
total mileage

mplete his researches, but 
d have the method ot analysis

ilouey as a Food.
emt raced a large 

amount of valuable information 
the chemistry of honey, which was 
illustrated by 
analysis., Tire position ol honey ns 
a food was fully dealt with-, aud it 

shown to be the must palata
ble, agreeable and uigestible of all 
saccharine loods. He <tid not think 
that water was used to any grunt 
extent #as u|n adulterant, but, if 
such were used, it was generally in 
tho form of a gnicose made of diluted 
acid and sugar. Ho tliooght the time 
would come xvhen honey would be 
used not only as a table luxury, but 
as a stap.o food. It had been used 
ages anu ages before the Christian 
era, and xvas the first sugar knowu.

At the conclusion of ttie address 
a number of questions were answered 
and a few observations made by 
members of the association, the most 
important of which was that in 
making analysis for water percen
tages it should be borne in mind that 
the conditions differ according to 
the nature of the season—a wet sea
son
season,
the bees extract the money being

The addren
on Willis ID WEAR ARMOR.1 . A-'-

tlie samples unuer.They

twas
and potatoes. Dymocke Claims Right to be 

King's Champion

AT CORONATION CEREMONY. MAY HAVE PERISHED.
New York, Dec. lO.—F. Dyinocke, 

hereditary champion of England, 
lias demanded tne restoration of 
the Baronetcy before the Court of 
Claims, instituted 
right of presence at the coronation 
of King Edward VII., says a Lon
don correspondent.

The court held that it had no jur
isdiction in the question, Dymocke 
claims the right to appear as cham
pion at the ceremony. If it is upheld 
he will be a unique figure, clad in 
full armor, in the style of the reign 
of Riciiard II. The title lias Ijclni 
held by the Dymo?kes since the 
reign of that monarch.

to it. One string x\*as broken.
A bystander remarked that it 

looked like a bus—well, it looked like 
a portion of feminine apparel.

A man witli a silk hat and other 
1 outward evidences of prosperity 

picked up the—he picked up the thing 
mentioned, and, with a courtly bow,

I approached Miss Freeman and Miss 
I Turner ns they were chiding their 

^ Ymino* Man in Çplf HpfpnrP animais, and, raising his hat, said:
1 lOUng IViail in oeil ueienu; -Pardon me, madame, but you have

* ol 1 lost this—you hive lost this, I mean.’’
uhOOtS I OUT KegUlatOfSe “Not at all, sir. You are mistaken.

I have lost nothing.” This xvas said 
with a haughty air and a blush.

Tu/n nCAiX a Kin mic fWIMT “Then, madame,” turning to Miss heavy with moisture. Prof, fchutt 
TWO DEAD AND UINt UYIINu« Turner, “you must be it lie unfortunate showed that there .was, according to

his estimate, a difference ol 2 per 
cent, of water between unripe and 
ripe honey.
led by Mr. J. K. Darling, of Almonte, 
who ns a practical beekeeper had 
had experience, upholding a number 
of Prof. Shutt’s conclusions. He had 
found that honey taken from the 
comb was not tho same as the ex
tract taken from the floxvers by tlie 
bee. Prof. Sli-utt had explained that 
l'oncy xv*s practically a partly-di
gested extract due to the action of 
certain acids from tho bcc. 
brought out also that in unfavorable 
conditions, such as damp weather, 
honey even in a capped cell xvould 
absorb water, tho cap not being a 
seal as was often believed*

Sound Fruit. |!nliui med by lives.

Lighthouse 31vn In icy Sea In an Open 
Boat,

order branch 76,102 more 
orders xvere issued than 

The
Quebec, Dec. 9.—News from River 

Du Loup this aftcràioôu brought the ' 
startling information that the light
house keeper at Brandy Pots, Al
phonse Richard, 
may
last night or this morning.
It appears that the two men, af

ter the light xvas closed for the sea
son, started to cross from the is
land to River Du Loup, a distance 

eight miles, yes- 
afternoon, ancf had almost 

xvhen

to settle theSERVED THEM BIGHT and his assistant 
have found a xvatery grave. \

produces more water than a dry 
the flowers from which

l
of some seven or
terday
readied . their destination 
their boat was caught in an ice 
floe and driven out again, carrying 
the two unfortunates far from the 
shore, and before dark the boat 
had disappeared in the distance. 
When last seen it xvas drifting quite 
rapidly before the xvind and ice.
It is Quite possible that they ef

fected a landing at the Pilgrims; 
nevertheless, «n party of m?n, xvith 
n canoe, left River Du Loup during 

night in the endeavor to rescue 
the lightkeeper and his assistant, 
but up to the time of xvritiog no 
further nexvs has been received 
from River Du Loup.

person xvhose property this is.”
“Hdxv dare you, sir ?" said Miss 

dead, one Is dying, and another, sup- Turneri with a hasty flush of shame.
be seriously wounded, is -All these people looking on, too.”

Both young women then turned 
axvay and left the man standing in 
the middle of the street with tlie 
article- of wearing apparel in his 
hand. He looked it over, threxv* it in 
an ash barrel, and departed amid the 
commenta of tlie multitude.

Miss Freeman later xvas discovered 
in tlie offices of the Incc School of 
Dramatic Art, and she there retailed 
her xvoes to a sympathizing audience.
Sill? admitted that the portion of ap
parel xvas hers, but said she had been 
taken by surprise, and she xvas un
aware she had parted with the same.
She had tried to induce Miss Turner 

,v , ,, i. wu to accept it and had failed. It is not
a few nubs from Oak Qroxe. \ a. xx a- ^n()wll whether she went in search of Mr. John Fix ter, of the Experimcn
limn llefflhi and J. Q- ^*11 were it w|ien darkness had covered the tal Farm, Ottawa, presentea a valu
-brought to tlie Emergency Hospital ^y. abl? paper q:i experiments hi; had
there for treatment. Those xvlio ac----------------------------------- conducted, and took the stand that
compaiued the xvoundeil men said I IMP MPI nVPH sound fruit fit for the market is never
.tlnUL Marks insulted Rose Ta.\ lor last llALr JVlILLiUiN UlNtJlrLUiL • harmed by bees ; broken and decayed
Sunday evening while she >y:is re~ --- fruit, however, xvas liable to be at-
Iturnlng from church at Oak (trove. Large Proportion In Germany Out of tacked. A lively (d -nos'on followed.

Five young men of the neighbor- Work. and personal experiences were cited,
bixul W<‘iit lu Marks housi: last mglil Rer|in npc- 9.-offLei il iiivpsltsa- Til:- re;>:rL ol William McEvoy, Gov 
St° imiiUlL lymI f»i til* insult oHliul tion__ |nndo t|le Municipal Council crnmenV Inspector of Apiaries, was 
,tu 1 ho girl. 8he ka:l uitormtil In 1 im,vti"r ot miemp’ovcil in mU-Jactor.v to tho aSBO:iition, ami
parents nnd the hews spread like ^ »u <;rrri,a,n » vote of chnfldruco in the Inepec
wildfire. XX lien the .'nuns men at- 1 îther wars" eomliUon of tor was passed. Mr. McEvoy had vis-
.tempted to enter .tlie house Marks ‘ • ‘ . , , :nt« itetl ovpr seventy apiaries, and liad1
opened fire „p.,n them with a re- afftm-s tin 1 lad atr uh brrn inti- fmmd brood Ltl‘ o0 and drad
volvcr. Tim 3rst shut kille^ Fay lor. mated b.- tho Gi n mill |.r. s,. brood lit manv others. Rev. XV. F.
J. (j. stiff wan Nil It through the neck These investigation-, hnx a res ilt. l c,1rk <>r uuelph, whose colonv liad 
and William llefflin received a Imll In showing that 20.000 men arc cm- bpml destroyed hv order of the Ln- 
in the Ktomitclt. Th? attacking party ployed in the metal tract's to-da.x, p])nC[(>r attacked the report and sail 
iiastilx xv i Hi drew. as against 73,130 employed 1.1 tnost? that proper ^ x'ouclicrs for tlie inspec-

II 11IL van l 8ti,f w r 1 immediately same trades in the mouth of Oclc b 'r. tor’s expenses should Im produced, 
Started for XVashL ig.u:i xvlitt th > hope 1900." .The xvorking hours have been m,d al*o the reports to the Govern 
of saving their lives through proper reduced in half of tlie factories. Th” nmjit. It was* held that thus was a 
medi uil attcaiti ji- Hi fflin dii'ii this unemployed in larger toxvn-j amount matter between the thspestor and 
evening sl.ortly after reaching ihe to from seven to t-'ii cent, of the Government, «and not within the 
Env rgi iicy Ho^pVtah The hall that tlw4r pbpiilatiômt, ah 1 t;: 1 aggregate scop? of the nssoehitiDn. In this con- 
fKissetl through Stiff’s neck shat (.f naovqdoye.! in Getm.Niiy rencand nection Mr. J. I>. Evans. Yl?e-Pren- 
terel the spi i-il column, and the dor- (>r 'fO Lr 1>?r cent, of the total (lent, said th.it lie had iir>V.oiibt?what-
tors 1; ive litt! - hup > f o: M < recovery. r ’0f n.rtisans la the country, ever that Mr. McEvo-y’» expenses

George Thomp oa. another mem rp,lft xvboiter Markt, xvhich pah- would be carefully. xvatched,\forJ h!-s 
ber cf Um. party, lias hA-:i_ missing the ' forcsôing ' report „f the cxptwlcnec with the Department of
*»-•> the «p-iirr.-n.-Hi; fneirns bn , vonnnii; an.Vk, - commenting Agriculture had been that any ex-
Iteve that he wai wo,mi -, . and, be ^ tlint „ne-l wen tint!, of the im'-byre wllmut a proper vonehcr
coming <i: lirions, xxn.vlifd to .the , . hp _r ,5-,th- en- RM handed ln t> tho Depnty Mlalater 
wv-.il nround Co cnL-U D.-acli. only xx.imo nu.ime, ol ia.jn.y.r., y,i in. era wou]d not be allowed. 

r • î, . ,,r Uns pire are forced to remain idle, bit
r-V, r’T."nlfc* ^ ' vptimtstienll.v remarks :. ‘Althoueb

e‘F<-!l ixvi iK the sliooting n deter- this number is terribly large, til,t 
min-d" error' V, arrest "Marks was unemployed can be latent care ot-fin- 

- made by the Bherlff. Barricaded In til prosperity return*”

Washington, Dec. lO.—Two men are STRATHCONA’S ILLNESS.Tlie discussion xvas
|)o«ett U)

toeing, ns a result- "last night i>f an 
attempt of the four men, xvitli 
oilier, to punish Herbert Marks, a 
New York lawyer, fur an «alleged in- 
erult tx# Miss Ruse Taylor, the seven- 
'ffceen-.vcar-old daughter of Dr. Tho
mas L. Taylor, of Westmoreland 
County, Va.

W. 1». Ta.vlor xvas shot Ln tlie heart. 
•William Hefflin xvas shot in the sto
mach, and died in the liospital, ami 
J. Q. Stiff xvas sliot through ihc neck 
and paralyzed from the Head down, 
and is dying. George W. Thompson is 
the missing man.

The house is at Cedar Hill Farm,

ile Will Not be Able to Attend Royal 
Reception,

Nexv York, Dec. 9.—Aocording to a 
London correspondent, Lord sstratli- 
cona’s coiiaiLiou tioos not at present

lie isl\ give caust? lor any alarm, but 
stilt confined to hto bed, as the re
sult df an injury to li:s head, caused 
by a bad- fail just b dore sailing from 
Canada, a fortnight ago.

H? will uot be able to take part 
in the reception to the Prineé and 

I Princess of Wales at the Uu.l 1 Hall

same
the

it was

which t)io Canadian Postoffice

PICTURE FOR BRIDEGROOM.
Illinois Farmer, I'aken 111 on Journey 
• Married by l’roxy.

Binghamton, N. Y.,e Dec. lO—To save 
an estate a peculiar wedding xvne 
solemnized at Tiega, Pa.j_yesterd.ay, 
xvhen Miss Mina Harris xvas married 
by proxy' to Carleton Wells, a young 
farmer of DeKalb, 111., a picture be
ing used to Represent the bridegrotim.

Tiie youhg people were engaged to 
be married Christmas, but recently 
an undo of the bride died, .and it xvas 
found that ho liad left a large part 
of the estate to Miss Harris on the 
condition that she marry Wells xvitli- 
iu thirty days, 
with pneumonia on his xvay cast. As 
the thirty days cxyiired to-day it xvas 
Tirranged that Willis Johnson, a 
friend of the groom, should act as 
proxy.

The bride had «a large photograph 
of the groom on a tabic in front ol 
xvhich the ceremony was performed, 
beside which stood Johnson, who an
swered the questions addressed to 
tlie photograph. At the conclusion •.! 
the ceremony Rev. Mr. Clements pro- 

! nounced Min i Harris 
Wells, represented by the 
graph, husband and wife.

Dreyfus A finir Again.
Paris, Dec. 9.—The latest develop

ments In the Dreyfus affair are at
tracting notice. The persons inter
ested on cither side «appear to b-* 
seeking to call attention to t' ”!r 
personalities, 
hints that' they are .able to m ike 
serious disclosures arc being made.

»

<
ÿ

Thegross is slow, but satisfactory, 
condition lias noth.ug to do xvith tho 

fP-ratbeuna sustained in 
Montreal, from xvhich he has entirely 
recovered. (Signed) Colmer.” #

fall Lord

Wells was taken ill

KEEPER ATTACKED.
Condemned Man Exasperated by 

<luard*6 Talk About Hanging.

b and Carleton 
photo-

\ x

* • Officers Elected.
The election of^fflccrsuj^ul’.ed as 

follows : President. «T. D. Evttns. Ie- 
lington ; Vice-President, James Arm- the rates

Cross accusations and

cover.
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-sm
however, that I can accept nothing Improvises another little fiction dex- 
from you, or anyone of your name, terously. ” Not If you and that 
I shall leave the place at once., For- poor child waited for years. If, in- 
tunuteiy there to an opening for me deed, yon could ask or expect her 
with this expedition. I con join. at 
once.”
“But you—you mean, la a'few days

to—my husband—Harry Darner, and 
you are—Ills illegitimate eon." wmCHAPTER XXVI.

The blow has been struck, the bolt 
has been shot, but Lady Damer does 
not venture o glance at her victim 
for several moments.

When she does so,, she sees that
aealnsttthelnta’bT both^handT bent wry again 7" that she does not perceive she has

SfBfi “** *rw»
-S'j^i.'ssrisÆ.'irs sftrsaswsisss: rrtv.“rs»nÆ'i“s*&3v2&Z J: :™rÆï.ï.r”*

ST. '“.S,” Z’,zS^£,°s5l5%S5*?iatogly. She to halt terrified by this *?®J'jïi. ÎS.. ,w.Cj£l
dumb, blind, silent emotion. * °5*
“Yes, much better,“ George says, ?» wnrlse.

Sea^6^&tr^“edT9‘0e- "YO" “You^^sVfw^rl driving 

“ Y?a ero now wh?" I meant It was TOn away,” she says, sighing. "I dare 
Impossibto^vou'couW marry a elrHn I npa I am truly sorry for being 
KFSSlir she ""urges* softly «J».1^^InrTrom 
longing to have some definite promise ™ ,/îï„n2ÎV*wu/v!m 
or prospect before her-longldg t<, be JL°U
gone out of the sight of that stricken {V*rm?”he/ta3vehlo Llvs' cirtreatl -------- —
figure crushed under the blow she lias " n "lue S in
dealt ! My own money, she adds,, in Despite Medical Treatment, He Be-
ln'"rbe?' that," he repUea, star- MJS not; dare to offer It to
lug at the ,floor still, and never you ejse i.et me feel I am not 
a.°tTt?,Hen expression or living you out of house and home.”

witlfa'eyfilêalTugl, S JF5 
and trial, and overcome It bravely, H|.ou]d be* islVt lt ? Tbe SOn of the
ladyship con““nues7wlth°tl,rcheerful a[e ule'^totricton-mcaiiTng1 Btogh“m “as been a sick man for the past 

nronto arp^so fond^W Lacy« 1 suppose. I won’t take your three years. Hid health gradually for-
their neighbors^ benefit, ■i’hopB you'll ‘"“’nd"'}1 ,in°not ‘îèed 80011 hlm un,t“ by de®recs “e was

/tovor my suggestion that you should ™R m ,orced to BlïC up doing all kinds of
dnJXrono^0ntheQU«mntlne'ilt0norh0to «V « kind word for me, or In <le- wwk' He consulted a physlpian and
day.) Go on the continent, or to fenge of when I am out of to^k a large quantity ol medicine, but
iSSF*- °*», ^py.wliere for tyy° or your way forever, that is all I It <lid him no good and no gradually 
bHsklymand che^fuHy relier ftoto ®1,al1 ever’take from you,” he says, grew weaker aud weaker. Hto duties

^!?&^£vsk.*s rr^ce v-srœrssras - £r^r Wi'^^ro^ a"d can you ^\e^™al'V(£ hard to him ££n
thlug/ln a different ..ght when you, “Ltoct wishes,” Ï? ÏÏS

x Lady Damer says, in a subdued tone, scarcely keep it steady enough to
To see Miss Deane In a different ..And r will ahvayj 8peak well of sign hid name. His daughter, seeing

light, you mean, George says, in the and defend'you it I hear you his deplorhbto couditlen. advised bun
same quiet, dull, passionless voice. b!nmed. , hope £ou will try and ^ try Dr Williams’ Pink Pills, and 
"There will be time in three months fOTElv(. me ” after a bit of coaxing he was induced
for your nephew, Capt. Lacy, to sup- ! Vr,„ if I lmve to trP them. There was no noticeable
plant me, and woo and vvin Miss Denue tl;iny ’ lltl Rf((r ^h,èh to for- cJa'g°, ^ „n,lâ C?!ldlti?ÎLi,nlîll ‘“J,""* 
and her fortune ; but I shall lake a: r _ “ ., i„,iifforentl v started taking tile third box. From
longer holiday than, that. Lady Djim- j “Vow7 Lady Darner will you leave that oa tl,e improvement was rapid,
er. You may be quite sure when I. wT’ï tone a g^.1 deai to do in H» grew stronger every day, hto appe-
leave Ireland, you are rid of me ! ™e/ * ’ê? ti^~V tlte increased, the weariness and
for life.” “Î assure v'ou I will not detain la8t;ltude ^Parted from hto limbs,
“You are, naturally enough, Icon- you one Instant longer than Is to^hlJ^é8 and‘hv3"th^*time

less unjust to me and angered necessary," she says, with dlgni- nv?1to>l?s were ùs^d M ^ Dauphine 
against me. as the person who has fied reproof, “t must, however, ask ™ '
been the unhappy means of enlight- you. for Miss Deane’s sake, by what the hurri^of yba^
ŒDamerW,eaUthbla^iTfaL,t heart r1"0? y°" ‘T KOin? T !?'* robed from hto shoildw hi, hand!
Quito swellinir witli cralif irai inn to l«r °f ^our of P*n8 7. * are now steady and Ilia pen can run
Up rWhÆirl! -nV'l wil writ0:*to

j-m«a are qifit! wi ong^Hedmlros ' ab?nViv nn',' coldl’V’ wlth not a falt* wUe and Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills Mr. 
i£Sf r ™“t«eCS„„an and her tender

Miss Deane can be n marble-hearted lovo have played but a very small agà and to ever ready to praise in the 

Sim 5 vfi ™™,de ton8 nil! r!tw Part in his lifo hitherto. When the warmest terms the health-giving nnfoj!iid!»y T f, ’ i habitation has fallen in ruins about qualities of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills.
ZrtM eMU’i faults’ with* nnover* ! "i,n- 14 co8t8 "lm b,lt ono PanS thR Dr. WUllams’ Pink Pills are the 

n,il|^Hr„ more to know that the fair young friend of the weak and ailing. They 
, ‘"5 ° w',.™ dignity rose 111rit blossomed there for a few surpass all other medicines in their

i- „n,? L J1 " summer days is torn away from his tonic, strengthening qualities, and
cesse, in a crowd and, somehow or ! Big]lt forcver. make weak and despondent people
rortb of niv^todyto ooinlon ' 'n,- !! “It is but one wrong the more add- bright, active and healthy. These 
!üt in he! S ™ ,, V od to the big account,” he mutters; pUls are sold by all dealers in medl-
means, and tS tell ^u U.e ^rutln b' and by ! can think of GHUan ctae or ca„ be had^y mall,jms^ai^
what between her wealth, and her ea»a6h to re6ret tor <â.Bo! w ^,<^ing°th^Vwîv
pettislinesStS'and^ her Uurse-proud vWU’expect to, see you to- .lams’ Medicine Oo., Broekvii.e, Ont.

fa ther's charges and 'warnings, • I $0,1 know, Lady Damer sug-
shall bn glad when the time comes Bests, fairly trembling with excited 
to return that charming young lady | eagerness beneath lier assumed well- |
to the paternal care.” " I bred calmness. A Cockerel That Crowed HJmsell’
' And her . ladyship Is delighted to “I will write to llnr. I have said Out ol a Snap
perceive tills improvised bit of fic- so,” he says, impatiently, walking , , .,
toon is accepted as quietly as all ! up and down, and wishing angrily for We have ourselves to blame if our 
the rest by the unhappy young fel- ! his visitor’s departure. “She will re- boys are helpless at an age when 
low, who is utterly stupefied by the ceive a note from me with a very you and I were earning our own liv- 
calamity that has fallen on him. brief explanation about ten or elévfen 

One sentient emotloa alone o’clock to-night." ...
with him. One pas- “Explanation !” Lady Darner re- Wb mxldle them too much, keep 

peats, fearfully. “You surely will them hanging around home living on 
not tell her Î It has been kept an in- their tlpds until they are full-grown 
violable secret—known to Mr. Darner 
and myself only ! You surely 
will not speak of what I told you, 
or betray me in any way ?” she re
iterates, flushed and frightened, in lot of old liens that hang around the 
evident mortal fear, staring at him yard of a livery stable where I keep 
with a haggard face and fevered mv borse. Some of the stable men 
reo spots on her high cheek-bones. , , . ,, , . .

“Don’t be frnid,” George says, a noUo,n ta r;lisa a “rood °r
with a slight scornful smile. "The chickens and set one of the bens.

** She hatched out a batch of a dozen
to or so, and It was quite amusing to 

see the old hens taking care of them 
around the yard. But the horses

Darner if her suspected me of hav- htR‘Ted «■»« ,«r three and the 
in,g toil you,” She says, shivering, rats soon got all the rest, nil but 
“He menaced me in the mr>st vio
lent language. And in his rage and 
vengeance—to punish me—he would 
not ça re if the story got bruited 
about everywhere, 
sire that, surely, even if you have 

consideration for me ?”
“ Don’t be

. x
Good for Bod Teeth 

Not Bod for Good Teeth j

deed, you could ask or expect her 
to do such a tiling as wait for years. 

■ She Is only a child in feeling, poor 
(■ little soul—a child of habits, And

or a week or two ?” she questions, mind, and Judgment,’’ Lady Darner 
tiaetlly. “You will come to Mount Os- says, with such fluent smoothness
gQf y lignin ?" *Jvo>. cha Hnoa not. narfud’irA olio hoetfcjjb tf S£lU/

JkA,
mm%smore

'

if HALL * RUCKKL. Montreal.(To be continued.) i .

giving the conversation a new turn, 
“you mpst have a very good, wife , . 
to raise such fine chickens for you.” ;

James reflected. “Well, Mistis,” he 
said slowly, “she ain’t so good now ■ 
es some others I to had. Nor’m, dat ’■ 
she ain’t.”

“How many have you had, James?” 
questioned my. wife, with some 
amusement.
“Wellurn, tlto'one make to’—yas'm, 

dis to de tote one, Mistis. T-other 
th’ee was all likely gàls, *n young, , 
too. Yas’m, dey was all young 
’cep’n dto one, an’ she’s ole.
“Why did you get such on old one?”- 

asked my wife.
“Why’d rgtt her, Mlstia ? «he got 

me. 8he fool me, dat's hoccum. Yes’m, 
she tool 'dis nigger good. 'Twas this 
away : She were a wldder 'oman wid 
one daughter, a mighty sprightly,, 
light complected gal. She favor her1 
ma, too ; but de dlffunce, betwixt ’em 
was In de youngness.
“I didn’t wane

j WEAK AND NERVOUS.

Magistrate Dauphine’s Deplor
able Condition.

.
t

:

The Coming of Gillianv.
A Pretty Irish Romance. came Weaker and Weaker, Until 

He Could Scarcely Sign Ills Name{• x

"I fail to set1, Lady Darner," George “I shall not !” she retorts haught- 
says, white to his lips, “what is ' Hy. “I shall not say a word more, 
shameful or dishonorable in a man j You threaten me, sir—truly !” 
loving a woman, and offering her his With three striding steps that fair- 
life. 1 acknowledge the great differ- ly shake the old room, solidly as it 
cnee there is in our social positions. js built. George crosses the floor 
l am prepared to acknowledge it with 8imts the door with a crash ; 
all humility to her father, and wait Px-it-,- it, and throws tho key on the 
with deference tor his goodwill. But table then dllshes thc raiKed sash of
LÆUlorÜtotcT’'lh Mie' of Té »indo wdown, and stands before

world."*
fit; stands, tall, and stern, and 

proud, before her ; a goodly man in 
the flower of his manhood ; strong of 
will anl determined of purpose.

Sin kiKAvs his will leads him on to 
\ ictory, and that speedily. She knows 
thflt, looking at liim as he stands 
before her, brave, handsome, young, 
honest, strong of mind and body, 
that lha gates of success open before 
him, unless------

L hi ess a deadly blow be dealt liim !
A blow to maim him. and crush 
him, now in the pride of Ills youth, so 
that he shall only be abl? to creep 
on with bowed head and hopeless 
eyes in the obscure U3*-ways of the

A rlgi 1 look passes over her face, 
every nerve Is at a tension, half 
dreading the thing she is going to do.

"Why do you. oblige me, most un
willingly, to say painful things to 
you?" the asks, glancing at him with 
a frowning brow and then avoiding 
the stea ly inquiry of those clear blue 
eyes. “You know—you must know— 4 “And let her eyes
you cannot marry Gilliam Deane. You “peak for her, glowing on him, like a 
know, apart from the fact of her bride*»
being heiress to a splendid fortune, On her new Jord, her own the first 
and you being a poor man whose t , of men."
year's income wouM not support her -“You are very rude and ungentle- 
for a week in t.lv style she has been manly," she falters, looking about in 
accustomed to live, apart from the nervous fear, in cowardly' fear, such 
fact of her father’s most certain easily besets a selfish, cruel heart, 
heavy displeasure, which would fall “I must excuse you, I suppose, under 
np/ivily on me, t > whom he confided circumstances. Please to open the 
his daughter, as on you ; apart from door."
all this, which are surely reasons ”1 will not, Lady Daraor, unless you 
enough for a reasonable man to give give me the information I am wait- 
up an utterly fallacious hope,*’ Lady log fo.\" he says, steadily.
Darner says, with a haughty droop “1 am torry I came here." she says, 
of her eyelids arid a haughty toss with a poor attempt at cold dignity, 
of lier head, “apart from all this, marred by the twitching lips and 
I say you know, you must know, why frightened glances. “I might have let 
you" cannot marry a girl of good I go on. Please to open the door, 
family and high position." j Kir, this moment !"
“Because T .cm poor, and I am not , “Not until you say what you came 

In county ,‘^.eit ty ?’’ George asks, j here to say, and which you want to 
placidly, locking down at lier, tall carry away with 30.1 untold to hold 
as Flic is; “that does not trouble = over my head as an unknown terror!** 

very much, Lady Damer. I am j George says, with a short, fierce 
an Ironn^t man an 1 a gentleman in ; laugh. “It’s my turn now, madam ; 
min i and feeling, I hop'', and I ,lovc J give me the coup de grace. I mean 
lier an I will b« a faithful and ten | lo deny you the pleasure of tortuv- 
der husband to her nil the days of my j ing me as long as you please ’!’ 
life—as Heaven Ildars me.’’ 1 ‘ ‘1 don’t want to tor-
“I am not doubting that—I am not turc 3ou!” her ladyship says with, 

doubting what you have just said in her handkerchief to her eyes; and 
the least," she s.cys, hurriedly, in the feint of tears enrages him. 
rather unsteady tones, and wiping Lut the absolute truth of Lt is site 
her lips, which have grown fevered | (*an hardly endure to look at him.

“I < on•'t want to torture you. 1

Mr. James Dauphine, of East 
Bridgewater, or as he is better 
known as • ex-Councillor Dauphine,

and

\

vino die ’oman a- 
groanin* an* a-moanin’ rdûn* met wid : 
de rheumatlcks to her Jtots. Naw, : 
ma’am. 80 I Jes seti right up to de ! 
daughter, yas’m, *n she seem ter like 
d/e ole man right f’um de word go. 
Arter- while I notice dat she don’t"t 
light de'lamp when I come in ten 
see her in de ebenin’s.
“Nor m ! She say she like de fire 

light ’oes’, so I say1 I likes de fire 
light bes*. too ;\ bo denj she ’low she’d 
like to be mar’ied jes’ by de fire ; 
light, *n like a ola fool I say, ’Dat; 
suits me, honey,’ ’kase my seein’ am* ! 
none to good noway, spite ob dese ; 
heah horn specs Marse Tornv gib me1 
’fore he died, *n I fain* keer ’bout de 1 
bride seein’ me blinkin’ in de light ; z 
like a oiwel. Nor’m ! So I say, ‘Dat 
suits me, honey.’ , -
“Well, Mistis, to make de short 

story long, ez de say in’ is, when de 
pa’son th’cw back de veil for to s’lute j 
de bride, one ob dese heah fool nig
gers on de plantation lit a pine knot 
*n hel’ it up In front ob her, an’, 
Mistis—wid moe’ all my eyesight 
gone, I seen ’twas dat gal’s ma dat 

de bride.
“Sail ! de perspe’ sweats come a- 

po’in* outer me same ez if ’twas wat- 
ermillon time, an’ I ain’ aqult 
in’ yet. Aye, Lord !
“Thanky, my Mlarster, des a little 

dlrap: It sho’ do make de ole man 
thu’sty ter tell dat tale." —Gaily Hy
land, in N. Y. Herald. ■

“Now !” he says, panting, white and 
red by turns, the sweat standing in 
drops on his brow, and the cold, cold 
grasping dread at his heart making 
his life-blood*chill and slow. “Now, 
m.v lady ! If you beard a lion in his 
den you know what to expect. Tell 
iut> what you are hinting at; tell it 
to me truthfully and fully, or you 
shall not leave this room f You have 
tortured me long enough ! You have 
treated me badl.v ever since I have 
known you ; you know y09 have, 
Lfidy Darner, and you know, too, I 
have been patient under your un
kind. ungenerous treatment. You 
know it. I am patient no longer. 
Why am I not to marry Gillian 
Deane ?”

And it seems dreary years ago to 
him—shut out In this tempest of mis
ery and darkness of overhanging 
shame—since the sunlight of those 
eyes of love beamed on him, her be
loved, her honored :

i
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w* THE SEALED FOUNTAIN.
1 Jerusalem's New Water Supply From • 

an Ancient Spring.
The Holy Land has its railways, 

electric lights and American wind-1 -
mills, and now Jerusalem Is about to 
get a supply of good drinking water.
In ancient times the City of David 
was well supplied. The remains of, 
aqueducts and reservoirs show this.
But since the Turk’s day the people 
of Jerusalem have been dependent ou^ ‘ ~- 
U10 scanty and often polluted abeti- 
mulatlons of rain-water in the rfek- 
hewn cisterns beneath tlielr feet.7 

Even this supply has recently failed, • 
says a correspondent of the London 
Times, owing to the Avant of raid. 
Distress and sickness became so gen
eral that the Turkish Governor has 
at length been induced to sanction ! 
the purchase of iron pipe to bring I 
water from Ain Saiah, or the “Sealed 1 
Fountain,’’ at Solomon’s Pools, about 
nine miles south of Jerusalem. —, 
pipe six Indies In diameter will ' 
bring 8,000 “skins” of water a day, 
for distribution at “fountains” sup-j 
piled with faucets. Solomon,' to Ills, 
famous “Song,” speaks of this secret t 
spring, now turned to use. “ My be-1 
loved,” he says, as quoted by tile 
Times' correspondent, “is like a dprlqg ; 
sliu.t up, a fountain sealed.” Ir is a. 
deep-down subterranean spring, wblckj 
has, from the time of Solomon, flowed ! 
through the arched tunnel built by* 
him to the distributing chamber or j 
reservoir near the northwest corner j 
of the highest of Solomon’s Pools.
Half a century ago the location of | 
this “hidden” spring, which was still, ; 
as In Solomon's time, flowing into! 
the reservoir mentioned, ttas un
known. The tunnel is roofed by1 
stones leaning against each other 
like an Inverted V, the primitive form 
of the arch, which is also seen in 
the roof of the Queeitb chamber of tho 
Great Pyramid. The entrance to Ibis 
tunnel from the spring la one of the 
oldest structures in existence. The 
piping is to be Iain along the old 
aqueduct which U :incrly, from the 
time of Solorion 
sa me water to
There are eleven or twelve ancient 
fountains here ami thetfe is the 
city, long unused, but now to be 
utilized, and from which the water 
may be drawn, free to all, several 
taps being attached to each foun
tain.

f
THE FOOLISH ROOSTER.

meft %

l
remains
«dun, strong and burning as the blood 
that courses like lava in his veins.
H1 tred—bitter, turning, vengeful 

hatred—for the man. hie life-long 
benefactor ami kindly friend. The man 
who wronged his miserable young 
mother. The nmn who has given Ills 
wretched son a heritage of shame.
“I could kill him only for his grey 

hairs," he s.o.vs, inwardly. “The black
hearted traitor ! To play the gener
ous friend and protector to me ! To 
pass himself off ns the friend of my 
lost parents ! To educate me, and 
provide for me, .and take all my 
thanks and gratitude for his good
ness to an orphan boy. To know J re
garded him ns the best and kindest- 
licarted man that ever breathed. To 
know that he had won my respect 
and affection, and gtliat I gave him 
almost the obedience of a son., and 
to know all the time that he was my 
curse and disgrace, the author of my 
shameful, miserable life, blip ht ed and 
blasted forever by him !'If 1 could 
trust myself to see him once, if 1 
could trust myself to speak to liim 
once,’* he mutters, almost suffocat
ing. “f would tell him I f hould search 
acid ITinfi the 1 »x>t wh<ireany mother's 
\body was buried, and over her grave 
curse him. living or dying, not only 
for the khnme that he laid on me to 
bear as long as I live, but for 
the cold-blooded, deliberate treach
ery and cowardice that has defraud
ed me of gratitude, and respect, 
and affection for him these six-nil 1- 
twenty years!’ Ay, curse him. my 
father !”

(He puts his hand to his burning 
head, recollecting himself with a 
start in his. delirious trance of pas
sion, for he vaguely heard Lad3* 
Darner’s voice speaking to him.
“Well, madam, what more do you 

want of me?” he says, looking up 
at her, blank'}', hardly seeing her, 
indeed, with his bloodshot

“ What are you going 
George?” she asks, almost 
and kindly. .She has a corner in her 
heart for womanly pity for a crush
ed foe, and, bet&des. she knows wo
manly pity is her best weapon 
“I don’t know. Anything. Get out 

of this place at once,” he says, slosv- 
ly and stupidly.
“It will be far the better wny,” 

she agrees warmly, “and I will tielp 
you. Y’ou said L have not been 
friends, I know. You can, perhaps, 
tell why now. I could not help a 
bitter febling, on ace.putit of others, 
before you were born. Unjust, I ad
mit, but I could licit help it.”

£he Is half angry with herself for 
the weakmindedness of this speech, 
which is true enough in the main ; 
but it has the effect she intended, 
and makes George regard her in a 
new light—as in some sort a sharer 
in his suffering.
“Thank you, Lady Darner, fop your 

proffered help,” he says, coldly, but 
without bitterness. “You fllust know,

mem, gnd the worst of it is, they 
think they know it all.

and clammy ; ‘ bat surely you do not
need me to tell you ; you must have I ve,r.v *orry for you. You have forced 
known tho truth tong ago, well as | m * to speak. It Gillian D ane liad 
the wretched secret has been kept—” Lu VX <om ? ,l,:'rv» or y°u were never 
“Wliht truth?—what secret?” he 1 |ov>.idi enough to think of marrying 

Interrupts, hoarsely, and a hand 1 \fl 8 obstacle need never have
seems to tighten around his heart. ‘ . . , ,

“It has b *en kept by me, even nn- 1 / Ihits her ll;in' kdown and

a v;roat t ",,sb:"id’s 111 “ fris“le,,c<1’nivCD-in "neu,,,!! ton'; I VT"" '-keneaa ! The likeness!” she 
Lnu.v D.initi 8.1) », in unsteady tones, wl]lspers to ber8P|f ..j tblnk I can
avoiding his e.ves. Only for the HPI, ti,, lln <>r (>nH lf“e'“k“
Kiri’S sake I wonM never have dared Jnp, at 'nt of, the oth-r face 
now. I must prevent that you know. ,v.ith a deadly menace ”
I daro not keep silence'if-if inde-”l , -George Archer,” she says, slowly, 
you are under this terrible mistake.” , trembling, indeed—"do you not know 

"What terrible mistake ?" lie asks ( you have not even a name to offer 
again, quietly, bit wondering stupid- I the girl you think of marrying and 
ly at the. same time how col l the j dragging dqjvn to worse than pov- 
#111 try evening has grown. How chill j or ty, an outcast from society and 
Is tli ' breeze from thc opçn window , friends alike, disgraced through you?’’ 
on his damp brow. | He does not answer her, but Fihe
x “I am afraid to go any further,” , scies a change pass over his face, his 
Lady Darner says faintly, and it is in J very figure and attitude, as if a load 
nil honesty she lias spoken, “but there fallen on Ills shoulders, and the

a reason, an absolute reason, why. proud head and firm throat droop, 
you cannot marry Mtos Deane." You ;in;l his hand clinch themselves on 
cannot—you would say so your- *wtch folded arm. (
«elf.” “The name yc>u bear is not zr legal
“Tell me 1 lie reason,” (George says, —surely you know that ?" she

briefly. asks, noticing his aspect with a cer-
“Cnn 3Wi nol go away some where, tain selfish relief. 

a*ul try to forget her ?” Lady “ ^guessed it was not mv legal 
Darner urges, almod pleadingly, as name,” lie answers, in a thick, low 
U not hearing him. “Take a holiday, voice. •• Have I—do you know my 
ami go over to London or Paris for a j name ?”
few week*, ami try ami forgot her. m„ ,lPa„ droo,ls Imver aSj the wpiKilt 
I will o iiiyuçlf .io nii.vthing—help you 0( ,||R Immili,ltloll sppms to bur„Bln

an; '„CT-\,^rny„Ior au III" breast like a roil hot brand, 
this, I have .said so all along. .... . .
“T.^ll me Hie ren o 1 why I cannot i . ’ ”11 have 110 name.’ she says,

marry h »r," he repeats, exactly'as tRrPeIy* Surely you
: guess ml that also. You have no legal 
: name, no legal position.”

you said you thought of going abroad 1 Y°P ,ll,on,l that I am ” lie dc—
with ; o ne expedition,” she persists; m,an< Ktarting forward with those 
“why not go now ? It will be best— I K*^i,nilnK eyes and one upraised arm. 
wiv.'st, it indeed, believe me. And — , Arf *yon telling me some cruel false- 
70:1 shall have money or anything i hPn,!0 °v,‘Voll,*l <>vvn ? Have you no 
vo 1 want to help vou !” | L»ty ? How do you know who I am ?
“Which <> you take me for — a I n° -y011 Know who is my father ?” 

knave o ’ a fool ?" George demands ! . 1r she says, drawing away 
through 111» close-shut teeth. “A ! [l?nrr,,,,Y; "Surely you cannot but 
fool. I think! Toll me at mice what i ^now. Von are even like him-very 
lmghoar you are tr.ving to frighten .P,.1 m nt 011 must know—”
ni • with!" ^ou nrfX telling lies ! ’ George r*
“I will roi." she .say», desperately l°rts, his white 

and blindly in her alarm. “You may '«Used as he staggers back against 
not believe me, you are so obstinate! ta"*p- I do not know ! Tell me 
I thought you know. And -I dare , ilt onc(1 nn(1 KtnP $orturing me, if

you are a woman and not a fiend!
Who are my father and mother ?
What are they ? What am I?”.
“ Your mother was a peasant girl 

with a pretty face and easy vir
tue,” Lady Damer answer^ speaking 
very calmly and not betraying the 
malignity, the cold, merciless hate 
and jealousy that smolders still in 
her cold, narrow nature after twenty- 
seven years.;'*Her lover sent her to 
America when you were born and 
provided for her very comfortably.
And she lived in America decently
and comfortably enough—as snob - . . ...
girls generally do. She had beep dead dJgghrt.refund to! toS^eatl
for some years now. And your father S. w. Qrove’eelsâstereI»

v Wo might take a pointer' from aam

;

».
’ * a!

‘bar sinister’ Isn’t such a becoming 
ornament that I should 
display it very freely.”
“I tell you I dare not meet Mr.

1 one
little rooster, who managed to save 
his bacon by sticking 
old ones.

Wo used to watch the antics of 
this little chap, who just loafed 
around and let the hens scratch for 
him.

. sit î» They never seemed to understand
afraid, Lnoy Darner, lie was big enough to scratch

George repeats, wondering a little for him93lf untii one day a rooster 
that lie has nexer before perceived fTOm a nearby stable mounted the 
that this proud and arrogant wo- fence anj crovved. 
man is physically and morally a
coward, “iou sha.ll h.vve no fur- ^ o,n a bucket and crowed back 
ther annoyance on my insignificant great shape. Well, the whole batch 
account, I assure you,” lie says, Gf hens stopped everything and 
coldiy. “I resign my situation looked with amazement at the little 
abruptly, giving my einp,oyer any beggar, 
reason I please for so doing, and

close to the
j

You don’t de-

In a minute the young chap hop-

! ,

In a minute or two, when he hop- 
forfeiting a certain amount of sal- p(xl cff hia pCTCh, they seemed to 
ary in lieu of notice, which is all tumbie to the situation, and the lot 
legally fair 11 ml square.* Ami the 0f them made at liim and drove him 
young lady who has done me the out 0f tho yhrd. 
honor to think so well of me, may 
in the future think as ill of me 
she can. I shall simply bid her 
good-bye.”
“That will not do,” Lady Damor 

says, decisively. “She will question, 
and wonder, and lament, and shed 
tears, and make confidences, and 
have hysterics, and all those other 
concomitants of a young lady’s love 
affair.”

And his heart smites him sorely, my wife and I were sitting 
Sorely Lady Darner’s hard, contemp- “Hoxvdy, Marse Charles?” he said, 
tuous words paint a picture of his taking off his hat and resting his 
poor little love in lirr misery. stick and basket on the lower step.
“Perhaps you’d like to dictate a ’•tltirve ye, Mistis ! Ye does bofe look 

1 tier to her, from me, Lady Damer?” mighty peart dis hot day. 
lie says, with a sneer, “then your “Timmcy, Marster, I believe I will 
mind will be at rest.” res* dese heah bones. I done brung

She will not suffer even this to ye a present, Marse Charles. Five 
make her tamper assert itself. d> do biggest, fattest, sof’est chick-
“Of course it all rests with you," eus my hen ’ouse could scratch up, 

she says, in the same decided way. Bah. ’
ignoring ills rudeness with clever “Yes, sail, I’se right peart fer a 
self-possession. “If you make her ole man. Er—Marse Charles, sali, you 
understand that the affair is quite couldn’ please, sali, len’ me $5 fer my 
art nn end, her own self-respect will s’clety. Yes, to he’p do ole man long, 
compel Iter to be silent. It Is the; could ye, sqh ?’*
best way ; the only way. It would “James,” I said sternly, “you know 
have come to this in the enck I as- I never receive presents nor lend 
sure you,” Lady Dunifcr says, sliak- money. Take the chickens around 
ing her head. “Mr. Deane is not the to the kitchen and tell the cook to 
man to be influenced by such consfcto -buy them.”
orations as young people’s love-fan- “Lordy ! how ole I is gittln’ 1” mut- 
cies. I assure you he is not, George, tered James. “To think I done took 
A man of money—fdirewd. sordid, ye fo you pa wheni I lax ye dat ques- 
kcen, hard-headed, tiesting all tlte tlon. A’miighty free handed gemman 
.world by his own to/t of gold”—her he was, sali. Yas, sah ; dey wa’q’t 
ladyship says, almost* “dropping into nothin’ mean nor little ’bout yo’ pa.’ 
poetry,"

y From that time lie has had to 
r,s scratch for himself. He got no more 

help from the hens.
If he could crow, he could work. 
See t>a moral ?

brought this 
temple area.thci

must have
Hr.xv “de Ole Man ” Wus Fooled. h"* had fr-Token before.

“You said—I nmh'T.stood lately that An old, negro, whom I recognized 
as Uncle Tom Bolling’s ‘ Jeems,” 
came slowly up to the porch where

eyes, 
to do.

V Help Wanted, Quick. 
Wanted, an able-bodied man to be 

the anti-Tammany candidate for 
Mayor of New York. He may have 
any kind of politics he likes, provided 
he hasn’t too much of any one kind. 
JLf ills father was a Germab, hi» 
mother an Irish woman, and he was 
born in the American consulate of 
Italy, eo much the better, providing 
lie is really a true-blue American 
after all. He must be puritanical 
enough to suit thc Puritans, but not 
pious enough to be painful to a Bow
ery constituency. He must be cul
tured enough tp catch the Murray 
Hill vote, and a good enough all- 
around fellow to be willing to kiss 
the babies down in Mulberry Bend. 
He mutt not be an old man, but jnst 
old enough. If he has had previous 
experience It will be all right, pro
viding lie made no enemies while In 
office. If any such man lives this side 
of heaven, let him hurry up and apply
at once at C-----  U------
S.eenth street, Manhattan —Leslie’# 

like Sila£ , Wegg, ns sho | *‘James," put in my^xfife, by way of Weekly. . ' t

\

face almost con-

110; liter my husband's presence to
night if lie found out that I told 
you and that I 
enlighten you !"
“Lady Damer., I insist on your 

telling me plainly,•truthfully, and at 
once, what you have got 
me!" George reiterates, his eyes 
gleaming dangerously. “Y’ou shall 
speak out now, at once, and for
ever !"

iras the first to

A

to tell

TO CURB A COLO Ilf ONE DATStops the Coogh 
end Works Off the Cold. 

Laxative Bromo-Quisle» Tablets sure » celd 
baas day. Ns Care, Ns Pay. Price M sent»

headquarter».
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Rather Early
K. i4-; 6V. *y jTtilNSS TO eiVE 

Trie MGR FOLKS.
[•&»* . %-JppfceemW Ilty.

—Thv latest thine oat—» The little 
►>«» a|ioii the dear." i

-iwassx
—The Social olah las resumed i|0 

• ■ckly 6.i stings in Ksrky’e store.
—BW rale and sallow complexion. 

p»p\. sheald use Iron Blood Pills.
j ' *»» into Lamb’s Drug Store and
I t*ie '’iggest display of, perfumery 
ever shown in Athene.

—Mass woe celebrated in St. Ml* 
cl'Urçh on Sunday morning by the 
Rev. Father Crawley. ' —

—Iron Blood Pills have the largest^ 
sale of any Pilla introduced by ns, at 
Iumb A Son’s. Take no other.

—The winding up meeting of the 
municipal eounoit taken place on Mon
day next, 16th iast.

Mr. B. Loverin of the Reporter 
■pent the latter part of the week in 
Brock ville on burine*.

—Election talk is quiet Nobody 
seems anxiooe for the honor of sitting 
on the Council board for 1902.

'0

m
Perhaps, for purchasing every
thing you require for Christmas

| Here they are, that is, if the gifts are to be of the prac- 
I tical sort, maybe above all, he’d prefer an
ft OVERCOAT or SUIT.
J WE have the smartest and handsomest Overcoats 
| that have appeared this season, all styles, including the 
S nçw Raglan, Raglanette, and Yoke Overcoats. We have 
I them in all sizes for Men, Youths, and Boys, at prices to 
B reach every purse.
K x •

But >
8 —The ooonoU of Bear Tonga A Bs- 

oott wUl moot at the town hall, Athens, 
on Monday, 16th inat.,*t one o’clock.

—Inspector Dr. Kinney is the pre
siding examiner at the examinations be
ing held at the Model School this week.

—The Public School Board wUl 
meet for the consideration of the wood 
tenders on Monday evening next, 16th 
inat

Not too early to lay in a stock 
of Groceries, Confectionery, Ao, 
such as yon will an rely require 
for the holiday aeawtf. We 
con supply your needs, and 
have some lines worthy of your 
consideration.

I Our Gents’ Furnishings 
Department

1.
% Is fairly abloom. There is scarcely 
| old—who doesn’t admire 
1 such as :

a man—young or 
display of Christmas goods,

—The Presbyterian congregation of 
Lyn ' will give an entertainment this 
evening et which Mr. Jaa. Camming 
will give an address.

Fancy Lamps.our
The model term is nearly over 

now and there will be leas tracing of 
relationship—(«nains—for instance.

—Bov- J. B. Frixxell preached a 
thanksgiving sermon on Sunday in St. 
Paul's church to a luge congregation.
A—The chimney of Mr. Joseph 
Thompson's residence anstained a bad 
burn-out on Tueeday. No damage was 
done.

—Sit now for yoor photograph and 
have them for Christmas.

—Mr. H. Franklin and ■ sister, of 
Cain town, were Atheoa visitors on 
Tuesday.

i iTies, Fancy Suspenders, Handkerchiefs, White 
and Colored Shirts, Collars,

Underwear, Cardigan Jackets,
Caps Gloves Mufflers Sweaters 

Socks Umbrellas Night 
Robes &c. &c.

A handsome display of Lamp 
. Goods, China ware,' etc. Every

thing the latest

—The Sabbath School convention in 
connection with the Kitlev district is 
to be held in January next Fuller 
particulars will be given later.

—Wm. Charnels, Merchant tailor, of 
Mallory town, cousin of Mr. A. M. 
Charnels, of this 
assignment for the

Cuffs,
—-Mr. W. H il lis hue opened a meat 

market in the store formerly occupied 
by Alex. Oompo.G. A. McCLARY

I wn, haa made an 
iaoGt of bis credit-

—A new Kara organ will be install- 
ed St Paul’s Presbyterian church in 
about a fortnight.

—Mr. Yates Avery returned last 
week from Buffalo, where he has been 
spending the summer.
^ —Mr. John A. Rappel 1 has pur- 
-cbaeed the Wm. Earl

1x
P.8.— A cordial invi'ation is extend

ed to all my patrons to visit me in- my 
new premises. v

—The students of Form IV. of the 
Model school ere practising for a dosing 
np entertainment on the afternoon of 

‘the 20th.

1 ore. V„i 1 The kind of gifts Men want and appreciate. -'•The Athens Hockey Club are open 
for challenges from neighboring 
All communications addressed to the 
secretary will m*t with a prompt res
ponse.

•—Preparations for Christmas enter
tainments are now in progress throogh 
out the village, and our juvenile folks 
are eagerly anticipating the arrival of 
the happiest day of the yqer.

—The Methodist people of Athene, 
will, "when the weather is fine again, 
commence the erection of a new edifice.
The sand for the building is now on 
the ground. It certainly looks like 
bnainees.

—Athens Main street on Saturday 
wore a most business-like aspect, due 
to the holding of the annual poultry lair 
there. Messrs. Eveiettes, Gibeon A 
Thompson. They purchased nearly 111 
tons of fowl *

—Mr. M. B. Holmes, who bee been 
in attendance at the annual meeting of 
the Ontario Beekeepers’ Association at 
Woodstocf, has returned home. Mr.
Holmes has been appointed a director 
from District No. 3.

—An accident occurred at the Saun
ders’ miil one of the plates on Saturday 
the grinder became loose while machin
ery was in operation, and considerably 
wrecked things for a while, until the 
machinery was stopped.

—A correspondent informs ns that T. , .... .the “theological” student of the u”1 Pro^»ble H>atthebocky club 
Model School haa been more attentive ? Ü, J*!1 ent?r >he O.H.A. A 
to his duties of late owin'g town absence 1 clKVhedLkt “* ^ ‘he 
of feminine attractions ; also that rapid ! *“ dwtnot-
haa plaved a joke on a couple of the 1 
model students, by breaking the cor 
don they have around the school

R. B. Heather, There are no new developments in 
regard to the story of the supposed 40- 
foot snake recently said to have been 
seen at Charleston T-t.

iSLOBS CLOTHING HOUSE, I
The Up-to-Date Clothiers and Gents’ Furnishers.

tit Corner King and Buell Streets. BBfUlKVT I.T.W §

property on 
Elgin street from Mr. P. P. Slack.

—Mise ' May Washburn, after a 
visit to friends here, returned to her 
borne in Soperton on Tuesday.

—Mr*. Fred Rook wood, of Lake 
Eloida, is spending a few days1 the 
gueet of her father, Mr. Henry Hawk
ins.

Florist and Decorator,
BROCKVILLX, and ALZX. BAY, N Y.

Bouau

—Mr. Delorme Wiltee is suffering 
great pain these days. On Wednesday 
of last week he had the miafortnne to 
ran a sliver under his [bun* nail. 
08 paid no attention to it, until it ie- 
gan to swell, blood poison having set 
in. It is hoppd no serions results will 
happen to him.

J
ets, Cut Flowers and 
«signs, at all seasons, 

on short notice.6. W. & S.S.M.
CHOICE ROSES A SPECIALTY.Railway Time-Table.If you are going to travel . —A building for the accommodation 

of the patrons of the rink, is being 
erected on the grounds adjacent'to the

Gbxenboobeb—Kingston Road, West. Tel- e phone 00 A. Mr. A. Levi Raison has received 
his cheque from the Canadian Foresters 
for «42.40 as part payment of his sick 
claims being from time he 
sick until he left Winnipeg.
f. *dl‘i Marcus Stevens, who. sine» 
his return fiom Manitoba, baa been 
employed by Mr. T. G. Stevens in his 
cabinet shop, has accepted a position 
as clerk in the store of Mr G W 
Beach. *
/ —Mr. John A. Murphy, of Oak 
Leal, has disposed of hie 25-aore farm 
at that place, to his brother Charles, 
for a good figure, and haa moved to- * 
the Chas. Stevens’ property on 
Lake street. 7

GOING WEST GOING BAST

East of West. ef Bavera abase. Telephone m. ice.
Man and MaU and

■*»£««Arrivas
was taken—Mre. Elliott is on a visit to Athens, 

Mre. Elliott is the representative of the 
Viavi Medicine Co., for the county of 
Lanark.

—Special meetings have been held in 
the Horoerite church' during the week, 
and lo all appearances much good is be- 
iog done.

—Methodist Church.—The pastor 
as announced previously, preached on 
“Moses in the Burning Bush " on 
Sabbath evening.

—Santa Clans will soon be here- 
He will no doubt receive a hearty wel- 

when he arrives, especially from 
our juvenile folks.

STATIONS. Merchants BankLeavei
Be sure andtake advantage ,of the fMt throug p ^

AM.
of Canada.

CAPITAL, $6,000,000. 
REST, $2,600,000. '

HEAD OFFICE, - MONTREAL.

3.30 10.30
10.15

t Brock ville 
§Lyn Je G.T R. 
tLxn B.W.AS.S.M 10.05 
§S--e ey’s 
55 Lees

Grand Trank Railway System 3.45
8.55V From Brookvllla to

Montreal, Portland. Boetdn, Toronto, Hamil
ton, London. Buffalo. Port Huron, Detroit, 
Saginaw, Chicago, Etc-. Etc., avoiding the 
numerous changes in trains of other routes, 
and several hours to all points.

4.04 9.51
4.09 9.46
4.13 9.88
4.23 §Ell,e

tAthens
§Soperton
§Lyndhurat
t Delta
t Elgin
§Forfar
tjCrosby
fNewboro
fWestport

939-
4.36 9.26

Athens Branch
E. S. CIjOW.

•Pro. Manager.
Sale Notes Cashed, and Loans 

made to Farmers and Cheese 
Factory men on Promissory 
Notes, at reasonable rates of 
Discount.

4 56 9.04Bast and West 5.03 8.56
5.13 8.60

—The adjourned sale of the Wm 
Harper stock took placent Elbe, ye» 
terday at the residence of M. R. Bates ' 
There was also sold for delinquent 
taxes, four Ayrshire cows ut the same 
place on the same date.

6 33 8 30 comei £ 40 6.21
5 47For tickets at above reduced 

information, apply to
8.15rates and all 6.0Q 

16.15
E.aTcieig.r.^

8.05
7.50

G. T. FULFORD, Jaa. Moon
G.P.A. The Rev. C. J. Cameron, of Tor

onto, Assistant Superintendent of Hom» 
Missions, will .deliver an address in the 
Baptist church, of this village, on Fri- 
day evening The public »«• 
cordially invited to attend.

O.T.B. City Passenger Axent

Office : Fu!ford Block, next to Post Office, 
Court House Ave. Brock v lie.

«—Mias Kate Gumming, of Lyn, pre- 
: sided at the organ in the first Presby
terian church, Brookville, on Sunday 
last, and acquitted herself very credit 
ably.

J—Subscribe for the Reporte r_
$1.00 a year. 1 LOCAL * NEWS —Mr, A. J. .Jackson, Provincial Sec

retary of Ontario Sabbath Schools, has 
written to Mr. M. H. Eyie and others 
wishing to know when a date suitable 
to them can he arranged so that be can 
pay a visit of a couple of days to Leeds 
County. He will be busy, until about 
the middle of February when, if requir
ed, he will come.

—The semi annual election of officers 
of the Farmersville Lodge, I.O.O.F., 
No. 287, took place last week with the 
following result P. G.. Bro. Chas. 
Wilson ; Bro. N. G. Delorma Wiltse : 
P. G.. Bro. G. F. Esrl ; Kec. See. Bro 
Geo. Judson ^Per. Sec, Bro. C. L. 
Lamb ; Treasurer, I. M. Kelly. The 
installation, which takes place early in 
January, will probably be done by the 
District Deputy, when the officers of 
the Delta lodge will also be installed.
^ Frozen to Death.—An inmate of 
the House of Industry, by the name of 
Lucas Tyron, sged 47 years, et me to his, 
death on Tuesday evening under dis
tressing circumstances. Tyron left the 
home on Tuesday evening, going in the 
direction of Ferguson’s swamp. A 
search was instituted shortly after 
but had to be given up owing to dark 
ness. On Wednesday morning the 
superintendent, Mr. Steacy and Dr. 
Giles, found the lifeless body on Mudd 
Lake. The deceased was subject to 
fits and it is thought that he must have 
taken one and died from exposure. De 
ceased had only been admitted to the 
home ou Nov. 19th last.

—Good sleighing.
—Good afternoon.
—The High School will close on the 

20th till after Christmas.
—The Model School closes on Friday 

next for the Christmas holidays.
—Examinations for the Model 

students commenced yesterday.
—The stores are now -filled with 

good things for the Xmas trade.
— Mr. Sim Manhardt,' after a short 

stay in Seeley’s Bay, has returned home.
joimg ladies will, we 

understand, be married at Christmas
—Mr. and Mrs. Jno. Eaton, who 

have been in Ottawa are spending the 
winter in town.

—Trading of every description is now 
e gaging the attention of a number of 
ouc. residents.

—Mrs. Rowe, of Brockville has been 
spending the week with her brother, 
Mr. J. B Saunders.

XT ~Tnb,e annual mVtiD8 of the L.O.L. 
No. 331, was held on Friday in the 
lodge room over the Gamble House. 
After routine business

—Mr. Mae. Brown’s barn which haa 
been in the yioinity of the station, haa 
l-een removed to the property, which 
he lately purchased from Mr. Sheldon 
Bnllia.
^—Miss Maggie Johnson, of the 
Lady Stanley Institute Hospital staff, 
Ottawa, is enjoying a rest with her 
parents here, Mr. and Mrs. W. A. 
Johnson.

ta

ImcocELE & Stricture

K«erSnsînhcln,p,e’,cPî!ï«Urr"àïobood.“BSCSS*

vur.Vai koc.'iy .( nd Stricture without operation or loss of time. The treatmen ma - heBSrëïJïï:-ïïïîi'T- . ,0’0"r t m ll'hhtratro Book <!n’Varicocsto
DtriUurc and Gleet. We guarantee to Cure or No Pay.

was transacted 
the following officers were elected for 
the ensuing year Master, Bro. Mor- 
'®y > Deputy Master, Bro. R. J.
Earl; Chaplain, Bro. Stephen Stinson l 
Fin. Sec., Bro. James Walker ; See. 
Bro. E Pickrell ; Trees., Bro. w’ - 
Karley ; Dir. of Ceremonies, Bro. Abel" 
Beyney. As a wind-up to the happy 
gathering, all the members present, 
°ea.rl7 ;,6 in number, repaired to Geo! 
Uainford s where a delightful oyster 
supper was served to all present, and 
to which justice was done.

—“ Random Notes by the Way ” is 
the subject of ad article from the pen 
of Mr. W. 8. Hough, in which he 
minutely describes Mr. Bresee’s farm at 
» Fern bank."

—Miss Chant, of Chantry, is writing 
on her Model School examination, with 
present class of 1901 
one paper in 19Q0.

—The regular weekly meeting of 
the Epworth League held on Tuesday 
was led by Mrs. W. H. Wiltse who 
ably spoke on the topic, “ The right 
use of ability.”
Y —Mr. Herbert Lawson has again 
purchased the barber shop and outfit of 
David Reid, of Westport. Jfr. Law- 
son served his apprenticeship with Mr.
Wm. Conlin, of this place.

—The regular monthly meeting of the 
Ladies’ Aid of the Methodist church, 
will be held at the residence of Mrs. I 
C. Alguire, to-morrow at 3 p.m. A 
full attendenee iJ requested.

- -The annual election of the officers —Mr. G. A. McClary’s store has put 
of Athri.s Home Circle took place on on Christmas air. The store is tfll-

—Mr." Ford Moulton, of At heu» w,'.lnesday evening in the hall over with one of the most select stocks of . _ . . ,
spent a few days in Westport last week Arnold's atom. The following members 8°°ds for Christmas that it has been v, A ver.f «“fbusiastio meeting of the V
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. T H. wi|1 d“' the lodge’s affairs for the our Pleaaure to see in a long while. A 8 ,waS ™onday evenings*
ton.-Mirror. L *.... en-ning yi-ut- Past Leader, Bro. L. Santa Claus will aeon bo thereT the home of Mise Arnold Four neS

I Washburn ; L tder, Bro. J. D: Boddy ; —What might have been a serious enro!kd- The following
Vi. e Leader. Bio E. A. Prekrotl ; Cor. fire, but happily was detected in time, Jent Miaa Ri„*Ph°1 jted Preai" >
Sec-était, S.ater Washburn; Fin. Sec occurred in Mr. J. H. McLaughlin’s ^ * A?d,lor’ Miss
retai.v. Sisti-r. M. R Pit h . ll ; IVeas. cellar on Wednesday last It appears . j Tlle supmntendente of
Sister Annie Oilbeit ; Ch.i|) Hi,.. Sister, that a beam in the cellar, which is “J"0™"1 departments are Flower

—During the last week or two we L.them ; Marshall, Bro (J. Harry Ash ; quite near the smoke pipe, caught fire ‘ vr Eve]; " Wiltse; Parlor
have had heavy calls for space in the Warden. Bro. W. C. Pickrell ; Guard, and was making headway, when it was IT -! 8 ' P“tt0reon i Lumber-
Reporter, which if kept up, wMl neceeSi- Bro. L. Latbem ; Sentinel, Bro. Man- discovered and pnt out. * U!” ' . M,toe* Arnold and R.

2

couches, spring beds, mattreew, extra^ Washburn, ltoddy ^te» W. Whaley, poeHtons, not those who expect to. leave their contributions at Ms. fX 
sion tables, lining chairs, easlee, fanev (,«,1 Washburn andGil- Mr. F. Wilson hesAa position in the nerie Millinery Shoo Mein St d„ OiZl
tables ; alst a fine assortment of îf? 1.P“t Lfad?r Washburn wtil in- Union Bank, Smith’S Fall. ; Mire Me the following wrek Ÿh" ®.’, 
tie good, for Xmre. ^*2 ^tîSLtfog *' “ tbe hre^tion with the govern- ingwiUk held “X‘ m6et-

Kidneys & Bladder E —Two of our
of di',ÆU;l!lCr’PUi,'V£F“i these organs, hence the kldn 
orlnïic fr'.n.tl f J achuur or r.eakncBs over the small

SSSOSESSSSsSH.
cys are a great source P 

of the back, tendency to li 
feet, a drowsy feeling in I*

Method Treatment L
—The last issue of the North Aug- 

usta Citizen contained the following 
complimentary remarks about the talent 
from this section, that took part in theJF 
recent school concert held there _Twf 
“ Two fine solos given by Miss E. Wil
tse of Athens, were well rendered and 
as this was not the first time she had 
appeared before the North Augusta 
rnople, they all looked for her coming. 

i Wiltse has a nice cultivated voice" 
clear and distinct, also pleasing to the ’ 
large audience.” Also the following •
“ Mlgs Wiltse, who sang at the school 
concert here on Friday evening last 
remained over Sunday, and while here 
ahe delighted tbe congregation 
of the Methodiat church with a 
very fine solo. Miss Connel, of Green- 
bush also took part by rendering 
al recitations The concert 
cess in every particular.

She failed on

^ No Names Used Without Written Consent.

O. W. Roxve, of Jackson, Mich., says:—I had 
v.'ricccele in the secondary stage and two 

ici ures uf 8 years standing. I was operated 
twice, undergoing great suffering, but only 

ot temporary relief. I was finally advised to
L’V,C^" Mct,1**d Treatment of Drs. \ V*/ 
& K. 1 lie enlarged veins disappeared in 

six weeks, the stricture tissue was removed in 
e*ght weeks and my sexual energy and vitality 

so I was a man in "every respect. I 
nd you doctors with my whole heart.”

K.

returned
recomme —Mrs. Geo. F Donnellv. late of 

Rochester, N. Y., is the ,guest ot her 
parents at North Augusta?

—Nominations for municipal coun
cillors will be held on Monday, 30th 
inst, and polling one week later."

CURES GUARANTEED. NO CURE NO PAY.
h>| Before TreT»ment. After Treatment. LL

3 D,s. Kennedy & Kergan, 148 SHELBY STREET,
Detroit, Mich. —Rev. Rural Dean Wright suffered 

from an attttk of la grippe last week, 
but we are pleased to say is now quite 
recovered.

aksSé! sever- 
was a sue-

COAL OIL
—Mina Addie Brown haa returned to 

her home on Elgin street, after an ab 
sense of several months with relative» 
at Knickville, N. Y.

“ SARNIA PRIME WHITE.” CANADIAN 
“ PRATT’S ASTRAL.” AMERICAN,

Are the best you can use.

Insist on getting these brands and no other from your
A «to „

week.

dealer,

"The Queen City Oil Co.,Limited
OTTAWA
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